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Ottawa County Times.
Says wc are to have an early spring. We have pre-
pared for it by selecting the largest and best line of
DRY GOODS in the city.
Muslin Underwear Traslr-
Lots of it to be found nowadays, but not in our
store. We have just received an elegant line of
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear of all descriptions.
Will Welters of Fillmore has pur-
chiued the 80-acro farm of his father,
„ . . . - i Wn1, goiters, Sr., for *1,000.
PabU.h.dRvoryPridy, »t HQlInnd.MIchlu.n. I .. TI,oolofer|c.n| studont q jj Dubblnk
n/'NU- " "'/•'I nt.QCK, eighth sr. will occupy the pulpit of the Third Uo-
'lorniNof .suli8<!rl|>tloti,fi.r>opcrycHr, or It per h>l'l>1(',(l church next Sunday morninir
year If paid In advance. and afternonn
AdrorUalnK Ratoa made known on Applloatlon
»t Oip pout OlllCO lit llollHIld.HMoiid through the malli n>
Tire Most Unsightly Stock
OF CLOAKS AND CAPES will never be found in
our place of business; but we do carry the neatest
stock to be found. You know
LOCALISMS.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Brandt died Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mm. Frank Miller are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of a young lady
hoarder.
Among the list of pensions granted
this week appears the name of Orrin
Buchanan of Holland.
The Homo Missionary society will
meet at Mr». Fansler'son Wednesday,
March 27th, at 2 p. m., on east Eighth
street.
According to the now law a person to -
be qualilied to vote must reside twenty \ {,ri 0WCr8 8 ,0W8 t,ml wI,i,c u s,l,uH
days in a ward o, voting pbednet a, ,d1
frn* 1 ...... AI...A .1 .
Capes are the Tiring
To wear with the large sleeves now in style.
You Do Yourself an Injustice
If you neglect looking over our stock before buying.
ALWAYS READY TO SHOW GOODS.
VAN DKR VEEN IJI.OCK.
Hr APRIL FASHION SHEETS NOW IN.
Order Your-
SPRING SUIT
six months in the state.
Mm J. B. Croso is in Grand Rapids
this week looking up the latest stylesin
millinery and fancy goods. Watch for
spring opening in millinery.
The masquerade ball given Monday
evening by the K. of L. lodge was large-
ly attended. The party broke up at
about two o’clock in the morning.
Miss Lottie Weinbergar of Grand
Rapids will be here Monday with a full
stock of hair goods. She will enter in-
to partnership with Mrs. Chas. Har-
mon. Look for their ad next week.
Hems of interest are hardly ever over-
looked. The advertising columns are
of both interest and profit to readers.
•John Vandersluis, the dry goods man,
has something to say in his new ad this
week.
and afternoon.
Don't forget that Arbor Day will soon
bo here. Every one should plant some
tree or shrub which will in after years
be a thing of beauty and profit.
^ Mrs. A, D. Goodrich will soon open a
millinery store in this city. She will
in a few days return from Chicago,
where she is selecting her stock.
|Tho Populists in Allegan county will
«ur commence the publication of the
Allegan County Observer. I). J. West-
full of Battle Creek will be the imb*
Usher.
Theological Student Drukker occu-
pied Rev. E. Van dor Vries’ pulpit last
Sunday. Prof. H. Beuker of Grand
Rupids is expected to fill the vacancy
next Sunday.
• An examination of the peach buds by
fyuit growers shows that while a small
pects for a good crop are first-class.
.James A. Brouwer has something to
say this week in regard to carpets. As
is it something which is of interest to
almost everybody this time of the year
we would call your attention to his ad
on the fourth page.
Norman Swaney, who was pardoned
by Gov. Rich last October from .lack-
son prison on account of sickness, died
in Virginia last month. He was one of
the most noted horse thieves in West-
ern Michigan and about two years ago
was captured byoflleer J. Whitbeekof
Fennville.
The Athenaeum club is the latest in
local literary circles and meetings are
held weekly at the V. W. C. A. rooms.
Miss Anna M. Pfunstiehl is president
of the club, Miss 15. Kimpton, secretary
apd MissM. Cooley, treasurer, while
tyiss E. Roberts will direct the physi-
cal culture class.
The world do move. Tomatoes can
now he grafted on potatoes and while
the potato root continues to produce pt-
tatoes, the tomato grafted on the potato
8*ulk keeps right on bearing tomatoes.
If thisthing continues, fried sauerkraut
and cold slaw will be grown on the same
oobage stalk.
AT
Bosman Bros.
Spring Line Now Reedy.
HOLLAND CITY.
™ ommmirc fov getting the advance in veal catate, which
in n v ,nl A"0" T "™8 M{’Clt8' ne'v ,act0|,lc9. new men and better timea
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Rualte after the "great fire'- when
out people were passing through great trials, said:-“Some day a large city
h,oaio1 H"ick Lak° and thcn 1 'vuiovonJiiyii
thankful fot selecting this site for a large city." The language was prophetic.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Kon S u'La r/r111”* h0Use in Kast 1,art ot th0 clt}'- Kasy terms.
1.0 1 Salk A flnely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
tJ,^, rTh.0,”"Csl ,0'"'“CTCS In Holland City isouth central part) well
located for a beautiful homo or to sub-divide. P '
For SaT a ‘‘"fj"8 ?“ •Sixth fitreet' ««<» »• Easy payments.
For s ' a T o "S 0,rCo"1‘lt<) Ave>* “t «00, if token at once.
w's° il5t °l “no dwelling lots in all parts of the city.
OR SALE-Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Uaeatawa Huy
w.th . room house, and good barn, so.ne fruit, fall ,„r panieC.rs. 5'
mve Houses and Hots in all parts of the city and ask vou to besureund call
property^ TZ^rml^/p,1;::;;:. “1" “ 1
w. c. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance
FROFEHTY lUHCHT. SOU), IN ST RED. AND RENTED
anil a graduate of Hope College, has . _
ceived a government appointment at
Washington, at u salary of $1,000 a year.
Hn is connected with the seed labora-
tory of the botanical department, his
work being to test the purity and vital-
ity of the seeds sent out by the govern-
ment.
The aggregate value of railroad prop-
erly in the United States is over ten
thousand live hundred millions of dol-
lar. This is equal to about 10 percent
of the assessed total value of all real and
personal property in the United States,
and is equal to 40 per cent of the assess-
ed value of the real estate with im-
provements thereon.
The state convention of Christian
Endeavorers will be held at Bay City
nex t week. The M isses Marie Damson,
Kate Pfunstiehl, and Margaret Post
will represent Hope Church society,
and Miss Sonie Visscher, Miss Anna
he Vries and Henry Van Ark are the
delegates appointed to represent the
society of the Third Reformed church.
Before long the woods will again be
tramped through by many in search of
that beautiful little llower- trailing
prbutus. Those who search for it should
Uke warning that if care is not taken
tie plant will be exterminated in a few
yvurs. Many who should know better,
Hur the plant up. roots and all. Use a stock of fresh, new
knife or pair of scissors to clip the
sprays and leave the roots undisturbed.
A very pleasant ••farewell" program
wus rendered to the pupils of the 8th
grade in room of the high school a
few days ago, Miss Addie Clark, teach-
er. Jt was given as farewell exercises
te the 8th grade before they graduate
and enter the high school. Many of the
THE OPENING- OF THE
NEW DRY GOODS STORE
A GRAND SUCCESS.
I hereby want to thank the citizens o( Holland and sur-
rounding country for the kind reception tendered me on my
I °P “ ,)AY B“de™ bof- 1 ™ ready for busintZ0 J, f™}1 8,10W my appreciation by continually giving you
@ BARGAINS <llot Paper) but right down bargain* Re-
S# lne,nb"r m.v “tock in all NEW. no old goads to show. Next
Monday 1 .shall place on sale
23 pieces 28-inch White Shaker
Flannel at oo per yard.
(Never sold for less than 10c.)
•lust the thing for Underwear and Night Robes.
N. B. The best values in Blk. Henrietta to be found in
Holland.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
ALBERTI BLOCK.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson The “50”chih »»»non» » • .
«h‘“ m0n,i"" “ r0Urtm" l™"" 8'rl. j party at the opera ZZnT
1 he Allegan Muck Land Association , Miss Fannie ......
liaspuruhanodthe Hoppertown swamp j plcanant birthday party vfstZom'toI
of 085 acres and has employed forty men | number of her friends ^  *
to cut wood. j f •
UHeT oT “7 ' 'nCmbCI'S 1 ,Cr,!6COnt I tllc 'o ^ “^‘jeweTr'vTt'ZUne L. O. J. M. are requested to meet They have ImrimW -* t ,
Tuesday evening, March ,1th, at seven ; prices. Head , heir ^  ^ 1W
o clock for drill before the opening of I nreview. I Do you want to buy or trade a feed
A Zeeland business man told us a few 7 7° b0'^
days ago that the BelKTelephone Co. Herman Walters in ti 7“' th° °f
had notified him that the rental of „ ’ I,Ut’ 11 “iis issue.
phones would be reduced from *°0 to ‘lUont>on of smokers is called to
per year. ’ tho !H‘VV adv- <>' «. Van Tongeren. He
Michigan ranks Urst in tbn value of 1 Se!et'ti0n.0,
fresh water fish sold in the interior ! ci.}, ' "f“D-V hnUie ln
States, according to the United States m, „ , frn
census of 1890. The three principal 1J'C 1,oa, (1 °I Trustees of the Classi-
cal Board of Benevolence will meet in
regular spring session in the First Ref.
church in this city on Tuesday, April
2nd, at 10 a. m.
Miss Nellie Koning will take a few
days recreation the coining week. Miss
Benjamin Sisters, the milliners, will
have their Easter opening next Thurs-
day. March 28. All the ladies in Hol-
land and vicinity are cordially invited
to call and inspect their stock of new
goods.
Jacob Geerlings will lead at the Y.
M. C. A. meeting next Sunday after-
noon. Young men, where can you
spend an afternoon to bettor advantage?
Come Sunday afternoon and you will
come again.
People often do themselves an injus-
tice by not keeping their eyes opened.
Cast your eagle optics on C. L. Strong
& Son's ad each week, inspect their
stock, buy what you need and live in
happiness ever after.
At an adjourned session of the cir-
cuit court held here Tuesday and Wed-
nesday this week 224 applied for full
citizenship papers and about JO for first
papers. Many were from tiie surround-
ing country and towns.
Miss Hattie Workman of the millin-
ery firm of Workman Sisters is‘ spend-
ing several weeks in Grand Rapids and
Detroit trimming so as to pick up the
latest ideas in millinery. Watch for
their now ad which will appear soon.
The Hell Telephone Co. has notified
subscribers that after April 1st the ren-
tal of instruments will be reduced from
$48 to $3G per year. The Bell people
are evidently forced to do this by the
number of other telephone exchanges
which are being put in all over the
country.
An Inspiration Institute and Teach-
ers’ meeting is being held in Allegan
this week, conducted by Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction H. R. Patten-
gill. Commissioner J. W. Humphrey
of Wayland, Benj. Neerken of Grauf-
schap. and O S. Flunegan of Douglas
are among the speakers.
One of the brightest young men ad-
mitted to the bar lately is Nick Whe-
lan, for the past three years u member
of the U. S. Life Saving crew at this
port. He has been reading law for some
time past and was examined last week
at Grand Rapids. He will stay here
with tho crew this summer yet. In his
patrols along the beach at night he oft-
en stood on the beach and addressed an
imaginary jury out in the lake.
Wednesday evening the Christian
Endeavorers of the Third Ref. church
wore treated to a surprise social. After
their regular prayer meeting service it
was announced that a social followed I | Any man can takoanowsoaner
by refreshments would be in order. An h the eheanest thin., i, » , *— *•'**•- To Contractor.!
interesting programme had been pro- 1 a,sts less ti n.. .. „ V 7 ^ 1 ^ a census bulletin just received fit>m Djans and h^cifleations can w **n
pared for the occasion consisting o a ! l^tuge stamp or to the Secretary of State’s office we learn at the otliee of Architect Price for U,o
r sr re
states are Michigan $934,004; Ohio 018,-
GS3; Wisconsin 399,271.
Tho scholars in fractional school dis-
trict No. ,11, East Holland, surprised
— . ..... their teacher Miss Annie Rooks on . Wiwuius »'»“ wkc a lew
A. . I. Pieters, formerly of this city Monday evening at her home and pre- ‘la-Vs7e*wa^pn the cmning week,. Miss
«d re- scnted her with a handsome book case. ' , m!° Dg Vne8 'vil1 f511 ber position at
lived irover  imnnintmon  A very pleasant evening was spent. j 1(3 ( ^  S0oAs establishment of C. L.
Fnif o( the Sunlit Ottawa & Wes/ St''“n" * So“ «ksence.
Allegan Agricultural society, Oct. 1. 2, 1 * ,s' . 0r^e 0 Smith, of Northport,
3 and 4. Superintendents will be up- -'DelHgans pioneer missionaries,
pointed by the board of directors next ^  ‘vln" ut ^ he borne of a daughter in
ramth. The management will do all , a,VOl’“° Clt*v’ Ml'8, Sraitb and her
in its power to make the coming fair a , 1U8bJnd 'vere Iocated at Holland before
success and to give satisfaction to ex- 10 Ho anders came antl afterwards,
hi hi tors and visitors alike. Tho grounds ,77 (1 7 Xo,'thl)ort' They were among
will be under the supervision of H ^nown and best loved oharac-Boone. ’ tei's in Northern Michigan. -Press.
The attention of readers is called to * n Th,e pr08p<:CtS ar° that ^fSS^ J. O.
tho new advertisement of S. Reidsema, 1 , , 8bUI<? wil1 build a two-story brick
the furniture dealer, which appears on , k’ stone tHramings, plate glas^
the last page. This firm is the oldest Ij-?0,1; 7 ,7° 8arae 11,110 that H. W.
furniture establishment in the > | :intvel(1 build. It will be a first
having been engaged here since 18U1.’ • e aSS St°,re’ wil1 not be many years
Mr. Reidsema makes it a point to have , n, 101 0 'V leD a 'vooden st0I'e will be a
the finest goods to be bad in the mar- thln{? of ^ epaston our business streets,
ket and will not bo undersold by any | ^rl ,,ox^ Thursday evening, the 28tudealur* ’ f i,lst- a vo'’y fine invitation musical will
All whoare in searcl of bargains in ‘7 7Vcn bv B. C. Post of Grand
the dry goods line should not fail to read’ Va,)!ds’ ut the ,lomc of Dr. and Mrs.
the ad of John Vandersluis. Mr. Van- ' . len8’. Po8t bas a large class of
dersluis wishes it distinctly understood !!!!° l.,apil8' of 'vho,u be is justly proud,
that he will not advertise anything that 1 10 lnsl,,umcntaI Part of the program
he does not keej.. Through a typo- • ".iI1 be intei'I,osed with vocal selections,
graphical error week before last, colored ^  4L’n b‘V sorae °f Mr. Campbell's ad*
b'.nlrnd handkerchiefs for one cent was ' VaDCed pupil8’
changed into colored mbmuleicd hand- 1 B-’P^ted. at his residence half a mile
kerchiefs. The printer was to blame s<,ulb of the city on Thursday morning
for this. Customers will find u nice March 21 at about 4 o'clock, Peter Ver
esh, new goods ut tho above I'oe at Die age of almost 79 year#. Mr.P1,,co- | Ver l;''° " as one of t he earl lest pioneers
The latest business firm just opening 111 11,18 com,nil|iity. coming tothiacoun-
nj) biisiii. ss bore is the implement and 7 fJ’0,u ,,u* ^ tberlands in the spring
machine firm of Van Raalte & Stratum. °f Ho 8ol,led ,,a the present home-
A. C. Van Rualte and L. A. Stratton sU-‘;ui a,ld cesided there up to the timr
b 'ing the partners. They have pur- of 11 decease. He was a man respeot-
ebased tho large building on Seventh 7 in ll)e ^ “numity and was well
street, between River and Market kn0M'n in the oity here, having for
unu enter iiiu high school. Manyoftlie streets, formerly oceupiod as a skatin- fourte-.. years sold milk here. A widow
,7 / "7 be80,:° a7 were pres<‘nt and | rink, and will put in a full line of wul“ m,d 8eveQ ,narri‘-‘d childern, four boys,
rntion 7nv JeH<;h ° 7° Boa,'d °f Bdu- otis, buggies, farm implements, and Me- m,d tbm* '-Is. are left to mourn bisITC ^ ,,Ul “‘J’ , Gormiek binders and mowers. Both tlep;u',ur°’ Tbo faneral services will
Vs*. , tJ,n71"1‘;ut of the high I are thorough machine men. Mr. Strut- ,ake p!ace ,o mom,w, Saturday, at 12
m,,? , u 7*7 h0t, n.4’ ,,uving more; ton having been engaged for eight years 0'ulotk at ‘be house and at 1.30 p. r
doubled since Sup tC. M. McLean in the McCormick factory and Mr* Van tbe C!n’^tian Ref. ehurvh at G
Lok charge about three years ago. Raalte has sold machinery in this \ i- K‘baP- Rov: J- Keizer officiating.
Any man can take a newspaper. It ! cinity for years. To (vintmciort
m. at
Graaf-
ivmia uiirginan, rocllattons by Miss! umr wife smi .-.7 . - --- .Pu,oo(, ui wnien l, two are inst.
f a™ vlrS l'r* ,0fUU i0 ^ '-• » "*« .uiT^e up at a
Stroovenjuis, a solo by LFerwcnla, iKj.^NoTniUterTlRH'happcn.^t inTheT" ^ rompl.Yr^L^Lo/.'nd^
eotTee and douirhr'iits . 11 ln uus,t- ,l on farms; 1,389,, 49 pounds of butter The City Bakery is headquarters fo
sraasTssrs: ttvisSSiT -Sfsr^iits ^Awiwsssssssrssrrs: saszrsarr 'ZZ ZVrZZ
committee for the success which at- thildren who does not cive th n ^ Kan county bas the largest number of J"1' f'*r you at low prices. Plcntv ot
tended the allair. i01 k 1 tm tho tu ni* ln ‘I10 Sta‘c. with the exception ,bt] “U ^  Patu‘''nti to »lect from. ‘\Ve
1 T ! I t0 read’“Ex’ ot Kent county, which has .*> M p ,lrtit tailor. Lokker &
The Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD
Is that wo must have
stock of
the nicest
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
FINE GROCERIES
And Tabl Luxuren
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. C. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full •
and select line of
\ STEAKS
/
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
LARD
/
\
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.I&tr BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
Tim o,1.rrBrMwi«ir ..... .! HISTORY OF A WE UK.
i Loan Association has mon* y t<» loan on
I real ''state >ectirlty. Apply t" the nee* ; uviin. -iny, .'5*r. i;».
rotary. U- C. A. bTKVENSOtf. i John WaaauiaUerrn U nt|iur!i il, Iuwm-
Otirud control ot (he initua )iu <lu's dry
tfoo.U MUiniidimuat at Now York,
During aflra at Wnnpun, Wl*., which
do.'iroycd tin.iO'j wmh.i of pripnrty, Uib
walls ni a blinding fell and caught a hum*
bur of (ipocrntor* amler the hoc brlok*.
John MrWni'john was probably fatally
hurl, and Aidcrm.ui Jouei, 1 Ionia bar-
gout, A. C. soott, John Ivterj and .Toe
Weinberger wem severaly cut, bruited
and o aerwliki injured.
l{.*v S. NV. Hoover, a Dunlcard prone.hor.
fell de id in Iim |iui|)it at Dayton, 0., whtla
delivering hD term on.
Two lilgliwaytuun have been sunt to the
North Dakota penitentiary for life tor
robbing a man of 13 and a brass watoh
Twelve thousand Sp.inDh troops are
under orders lo sail for Culm to aid In
suppressing the insurrection.
Philadelphia capitalists have formed a
company with a capital stock of 61.UjO.O0O,
to operate the extensive coni Helds of
Peru They have received a concession
from the Peruvian government and will
ship the output to Pacific coast points.
'-!> [
Tlmrsdny, Mur. 14.
Ohio coni companies have lonncd a
combine to control the output ami rogti-
inte prices.
The hrst general assembly ot the now
Independent Knights of Labor will be
held in Washington in January. 16.(0. It |
is claimed that fi'J,000 members of tlie old
order have joined the new
Gold mining is being carried on almost
within the corporate limits of San Fran-
cises. All along tho bench south of the
ClllT House Camps are being established
lo work the sand with new apparatus. J
The Ameer of Afghanistan will pass
through the United States this spring on
his way to Kngiand. where he will be re- ;
cclved as a royal guest.
Thegrund jury at Minneapolis refused to
Indict Miss Wuchtlcr and George Grindall
on the evideono presented by tho prosocu- !
tlon in tho Hayward case, because, convic-
tion would have been impossible.
Secretary of the Interior Smith has do • I
elded to Issue a patent for the Tayler
Mining company’s claim in tho Cceur
d’Alene country.
i UTATIior MK'IIKiAN, County or Ottawa, ha0 At U M-'iddtl of till' PralMle Court for the
County of ouiovn, holdi a ut the I’rotwieottlee.
I In the' city of tinuiil llnvcii. In raid county, on
j Wnliu-uliiv the thirteenth day of Mamh la the
year one tooiMuul eixlil liuintiedatiil nltiet vllve.
> Ibfrcnt, Jobtt V. It. Uowlrlcb, Judgo of Pro-
I hme.
In the mattcrof IbeeHtateof AufUsttiN Ninner.
deei-MWil.
tin reiillnu’ unit tiling the |K>tllloii, iluly vorl
th d. ot Iteiijauiln .1 Nnim-s. ran Mini indr ut law,
01 Mid dee pniylng for the piirtitloii nnil
dlitrlhath'ii of the real i-.tateof mi Id deceased,
among the heir- at law thereof, In said petition
deserllK-d. for piirpon > therein set fori h. accord-
ing lot he statute Itimiclieuse mndcaud provided.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Saturday the
sixtli day of April next at ino eloek in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of -uld peti-
tion. and that the helrknt law of Mild deceaHed.
and all other persons Interested In said estate
are repdred to appearat a session of said Court,
then tots- hidden at the I’rohate Olllec in the
elty of (iniiidlliiven. in said eoimty, nml show
cause If any then- be. why tho prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be grained: And It Is fiuilur
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
la-rsoiis Interested In said estate, of the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing n copy of this order lo be published
in tho Ottawa County Times n newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said comity of Oltawa for
three successive weeks previous to Mild day of
hen ring. JOHN V. I). OOOIHIICIL
Judge of Probate.
IIaim.kv J. Phillips, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest).
MORTGAGE SALE.
I iKFAl’bT having been ntndc in Hie condl-
If tions of n inurtgage Oxectiteil by James It.
Joscclyn (widower) of Olive, Otlawn County,
Michigan, to Mary S. Geer, dated May Seven-
teenth, A. 1). 1803, and duly recorded In tneotllce
of the register of deeds of Ottawa Countv. Mich-
igan, on the twenty-third ay of May. A. I). IWL*.
in liber -II of mortgages on page IT), by which
the power lo sell in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred und Hlghty-tlve dollars. and nosuit
or proceedings having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice Is. there-
fotc, hereby given that by virtue of said |>ower
of sale and pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at public vendue of tho mort-
gaged premises therein described, to.wlt: The
Last half of the North Hast quarter of .section
fourteen 04) in town six (0) north of range six-
teen 00) west, eighty acres of land, more or less,
according to the government survey in olive
township, Ottawa County, Michigan. Said sale
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
County court house at Grand Haven, Michigan,
on the
Tkntii Day op Jike. A. I). IW»5,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with fnteresl mid
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated March 12th, 1805.
MARY S. GKKR,
J. C. POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
(marl5-june7)
FAVORABLE FEATURES DOMINATE.
l ongi -t l ist of li-er ns-'d Priors for Uwny
Month*— IIu<iiii«n I'liulit,
Ni:v. York, .March 1&— BratUtnift
s tvs; l'hert» are fmver new nml favorable
ii ale feat urea tlilit wm k than u
ouei, but in m Hist thee* thejr out-
weltflt tho liitfep, which point to a contlti-
. tiatio.' of snmll volumo of bittincsH aad
quiet d •mnnl. in ntblit Ion to Iii.ti a*e(l
ooihpeMtlon hurt) by Audi allan Wo il* Jo*
tnxp'i for tho raw itHtpIo has fallen off ami
word Is received that American tiros*
goods manufucturon are using consider-
nhle Austrnllin 'mixed with the Amcri-
e.ia sinplo, Thu dry goods trade con-
daues depressed, production being In ex-
com of demand, cotton goods iMltigimmul
generally only at comv-s ons.
Oath'' other hand prices present the
longest list of Increases within a week for
many noiths Among tho prominent
are toe advances in Hcstomer pig Iron
10 and Ifju ; Jl-ltio. on cotton; wheat. 8%a ;
Indian corn. >;e.; oats, pork, 81 23
per bhl ; lard. 80c. , and sugar. MO-.
Higher quotations are also reported for
iDttther mid' hides, with demand more
active and tho fulling off in Kto -ks of pe-
troleum Is mmlo a basis for higher prices
for that staple. Material improvement in
tho Iron and steel industries is indicated
by the (advance in Bessemer, by higher
price- for manufactured irm at St. Loulf,
large orders placed for aoutkern pig iron,
and the receipt of orders for comddcrablu
lots of rails at Chicago.
This is ligullicunt among tho favorable
features of tho week, hut at tho south
gains are shown in sales of loaf tobacco
nml in tho demand for naval stores.
Among eastern industries makers of
shoes report the recent advmioo fully
maintained. Quotations aro unchanged
for wool, tin. Iron ore, coke, lumber,
coffee and live cattle, while concessions in
pricos aro rumored to have boon made on
coal contracts and are apparent for print
cloths, steel billets, coppor and eggs.
NEGRO LABORERS WARNED OFF.
m VICTOR BICYCLES^ j 00.00
There arc eight Victor Models for ladies and gentlemen, practically any heigh.*
.ramc furnished. Victors lead the cycling world. Scad for catalogue.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers ot Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.BOSTON. CHICAGO. DETROIT.
NEW YORK. DENVER.
MCIFIC COAST.
SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGEICS OC.-TIANC.
We Do Not
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
ZEELAND MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
I/>west Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
FRESH-
MEATS
--- OF BEST (QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent
Sausages.
Good
Poultry,
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc-
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
North River Street. Holland.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 1875.
Incorporated as a State Hank In 1890.
 fnneml banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - §50,000.
President, - Jacob Vam Putte.v, Sr
Vloe-Pres't, - - W. II. Beach
Ciahler. - - c. Veb Schur*
FORECLOSURE SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
tlii* County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Hekbt Si'Bixo, trustee,
Complainant.
vs.
West Mutikian I'aiik Association,
ClIAHLKs II. LkonauhuihI
Fiunk K. Leona ji i).
Defendants.
By virtue and In pursuance of u decree of the
Circuit Court for theCounty of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, made and entered in the above entitled
cause on the 0th day of August, 1894, as amended
by subsequent orders of said court.
Notice Is hereby given Hinton the Fiiist Day
ok May, A. D. 1895. ut 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day. 1. the, subscriber, one of the Circuit
Court Commissioners in and for said County of
Ottawa, State ot Michigan, shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven in said County of Ottawa (which is the
place of holding the Circuit Court forsnid Coun-
ty) the property, lands and premises described
us follows:
AH those certain pieces or pnrcelsof lund shu-
nted in the townsiiliiofllollnnd. County of Otta-
wa. and State of Michigan, particularly described
ns follows:—
Allof the fractional Lot Number three (.1) and
all of fractional Lot Number four (4i. being part
of Section thirty-three (;I3) Township Number
live (6) North of Range Number Sixteen (10)
West. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
containing Fifty und ninety one-hundredths
(50 90-100) acres, more or less, according to the
govemment survey, excepting a strip Ten hun-
dred and twenty-live (1025) feet wide, olf the
North end of said fractional Lot Number four (4).
Also the following described Ijmd;
Beginning at the center of said Section thirty-
three (33) in said Township, and runnlngthence
East along the quarter line of said section thirty-
three (38), fifteen hundred (1500) feet, thence
North Seventeen and one-half (IT1;) degrees East,
One hundred and eleven (111) feet, thence North
Seventy-two (72) degrees West. Six hundred and
forty-three (t>l3> feet, thence North Twentv-thrce
(23) degrees West. Seven hundred und eight (708)
feet, thence North Eighty-three (83) degrees
West, six hundred and ninety-one (09! ) feet, to
the North and South quarter lines of said Section
thirty-three (33), thence South along said line
Ten hundred and seventy-live (1075) feet, to the
place of beginning.
Including certain buildings, water works,
steam pumps, machinery, pipes and connections,
wind mill, and water tanks and lee and cold sto-
rage houses situated in and upon the premises
above described.
Excepting from the premises above described
the streets dedicated through the same and also
One hundred and fifty (150) lots previously plat-
ted from said above described premises, as ap-
pears by the records, being Lots numbered One
(1) to One hundred and tifty (150) Inclusive, of
I he West Michigan Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the otiice of the Register of
Deeds of said County of Ottawa.
Also excepting a right of way Sixty-six (00)
feet in width along the margin of Hluck Lake to
the front of the Hotel Ottawa for railwav jmr-
poses.
Also excepting the promises deeded by said
West Michigan Park Association to Katherine
lllake by deed recorded in Liber HI at page 50,
dated June 13, 1892, and recorded December 1st,
1893.
Pursuant to the terms of said decree all said
property will lie sold In one parcel, as above de-
scribed. at public auction to the highest bidder.
And pursuant to said decree also, the person or
persons to whom the same snail he struck otf by
me. shall at once pay to me In i'nited States cur-
rency or in such certitled drafts, certificates or
checks as may be satisfactory to me, at least *500
and the balance of the accepted hid shall also he
paid to me at once, either as above mentioned,
or In the bondsof said West Michigan ParkAsso- 1
elation secured by the mortgage upon which said
decree is based, taken at a valuation equal to the
amount which said bonds would lie entitled to
receive in cash out of the amount hid for said
property, And pursuant to said decree, also. If
default shall be made in the Immediate payment
of an accepted hid. then said property, lands
and premises shall be ut once re-offered for sale
by me. without further or other notice.
Dated February 25th, 1895.
JOHN C. POST,
(marl-aprl2) Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
SMILEY, SMITH A STEVENS.
Solicitors for Complainant.
Friday. Blur. 13.
Robert E. Me Kisson is tho Republican
nominee for mayor of Cleveland.
John Noble, John Wolf. Andrew No-
land and John Lowe, members of a (rung
which lias been flooding the west with
spurious coin, have been arrested in Kan-
An Incident in the Mrika Situation ut
the Crescent City.
New Orleans, March hi.— A gang of
! negro laborers who crossed tho river to
unload tho steamer Etolia, of Eider,
Dempster &Co , were met on their ar-
rival by a number of white men and told
1 that they would not bo allowed to work,
and wero commanded to return to this
! side of tho river at once. They reported
to the agents of the lino what had oc-
curred. Later a company uf three from
the Scrowmeu's association of Jefferson
came over to this city, called on the agent,
SELLsGOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE
Sharing ™ Profits
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
DTATE or MICHIGAN, County ok Ottawa, ks.O At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
In the city of Grand Haven. In bald county, on
Monday, the Fourth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety five
Present, John V. 11. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Harriett C. Hush.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Peter P. Hush, son and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law. of said deceased, and who are
entitled to the landsof said deceased.
Thereupon it la ordered, that Saturday, the
Thirtieth day of March next at leu o'clock in the influeuoe of a drug,
the fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of1 •
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the I’rohate Office in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayer of!
the petitioner should not be granted: And It is Oakland, Cal., school children are nre-
I I’1"'" “ ""W tn» on tlioan
sas City. j ami applied for work on the steamer.
Standard oil magnates aro said to be i Their grievance, which caused the tur-
trylng to consolidate the great electrical buleneo, was that labor was being cm-
manufacturing interests of the couutry ployed from another parish to work on
into a gigantic trust. ships lying at the wharves in the parish
Lynn Wilson, aged 13, of Homer, Ills., Jefferson. They have always consul-
went hunting Sunday and has not been ! crcll that they had it lien on tills work
heard from since. | and always protested against the impor-
Three girls who disappeared from West ^ a^on ol *a*,or» "'l1*10 or hlack. The
Superior, Wis., were found in a back- : a?entof ,ho 11,10 'VHrno‘l Bio men that
woods den near Carloton, Minn. thoy 'v0,lld not ,J0 aIlo'vcd to dictate who
Tho New York assembly has passed the 8^ould , bo ,umP,oy°a 0,1 1,10 shlPf and
concurrent resolution submitting to a vote l' Ur ;l br,ef T f m f
of the people tho question of woman suf- 1 ,0 ^  °n tho ^  oliil sho“ 1 bo dlvlJ0(;;
frago by a vote of 60 to 31 ! Bio Jefferson parish men tak ng one-half
A reunion of tho newspaper correspon- 1 and the UOgPOeii fro,n B> is side the other,
dents that accompanied Coxey on his fa-
mous march to Washington last year is
being arranged for March 25, at Canton, (X,
tho date of Easter Sunday last year when
the advance on Washington began.
(Saturday, Mar. 10. f
A. Snelling, of Sqvensville, Mont.,
after killing a neighbor, Charles Mc-
Cullough, placed the muzzle of a Win-
chester at his mouth and shot off his own
head.
The supremo court of tho United States
has taken a recess to March 25. except
that it will sit until Monday to deliver
opinions und hear motions.
It is supposed that tho Adams Express
company lost §103,000 in cite fire that took
place in tho wreck ou the Vundalia, near
Terre Haute, Ind.
At a conference hold at Atlanta, Ga., it
was resolved that the cotton acreage of
the state must be reduced this year at all
hazards, and a convention was called to
meet next Monday to consider the sub-
ject.
The firm of Cushman Brothers & Com-
pany, Boston, manufacturers of window
phndcs, has gone into insolvency with
liabilities of §150,030.
Miss Carrie Hester, of Chicago, was
married at RedOcld, Ark., to Lewis Hood,
having run away from homo for that pur-
pose. '
Central Illinois school teachers to the
number of 603 are in session at Peoria.
.Monday, Alar. 18,
Two hundred thousand bootmakers am
idle in England us the result of a strika
for higher wages.
United States Mine Inspector Flem-
ing, of Utah, says th<' White Ash coal
mine explosion ut Cerrillos, N. M., w
caused by men going into an abundone
chamber with naked lights, and not by
luck of ventilation, us alleged by the con-
oner's jury.
Slatln Bey, an Austrian who, while
doing duty as an Egyptian officer, was
captured by the Mnhdi at the time Gordon
was taken, lias escaped from Khartoum
nml arrived at Cairo Tho Mahdl still
holds u largo number of European prlso
ers.
The lord mayor of London, Sir Jose,
Renals, bus accepted the honorary presi-
dency of the London Base Bali associa-
tion.
Frederick Mnrcott was fatally hurt uni
his son, aged 12. was instantly killed by
tlie breaking of a rope lire escape they
wero exhibiting at Duluth to a large
crowd, including a party of state legl*
lators.
Tuesday, .Mar. 19.
R. W. McClaughry and F. H. Wlneq
of Illinois, are among the delegates toth
International prison congress appointed
by President Cleveland.
Prince Nawab I mad Nawaz Jung Boj
hndur und wife, of India, are viewing thi
sights of New York.
Eleven prisoners, headed by the notori-
ous murderer Tom Blanck, escaped fron
tho county jail at Seattle, Wash.
Edith G. Bail, of Cripple Creek, Colo,,
is suing for a divorce from Samuel Burns,
a Boston hack driver, who she says forced
her Into marriage while she was under
„ Burns denies the
charge
A Kansas woman has written to Gov
ernor Morrill to say that she Is "entitled
to §1,000 for the raising of thirteen ehll
dren.”
oil-
jpn
pendency of said petition, and the hearing'
thereof by enimlni; a copy of this order to he
published In (he Oltawa Count) Time*, a news-
paper printed and eireuiaied in said enmity of
ot'awa for three »uee<-**lv«- w**eks t n-viuti* in
•Midday of hi-i: tin/ .Mfl \ Y. It. (.ihiDHI* II.
J'I'L'e-.f I 1
HakikyJ I*ii i i.i. ir- I'rnlutei li-rk
(A true top) Attest i .  7-* 9
niversiny ot Lincoln's assassination. April! June. aw*e asked; July 2') hid
Governor Foster, accompanied by Gen-
eral Fairies and other officers, visited tho
levee and inspected tho troops on duty.
Tho whole river front presented a more
decidedly lively appearance than ’at
any time for tho past week. Cotton is ar-
riving freely and tho men aro busy at
work loading ships without molestation
on tlie part of any one. There is also »
decided falling off in tlie number of
loungers along the levee.
He la Walking itimiid Die World.
London, March 19.-C. W. McDudc, of
! San Francisco, has arrived in London.
Ho is walking around tlie world and com-
menced his pedestrain tour through
France today.
THE MARKETS.
New York Kiiiunuinl.
New Yoiik. March 18.
Money on call moderately active at 2 percent
Prime moreiiuH.e paper per cent.
Sterling exchange quiet and a hhade easier
with actual business in bankers’ bills at 489^
(&48UJ4 (or demand and 467)^'Ttlfc8 for sixty
days: posted rates 4&fJ$ii49U; commercial bills
487.
Silver certificates, 0234 bid: no s ilos; bar
silver. 02. Mexican dollars, 41%
Unit-d .States government bonds firm;
new 4‘s tog. 119%; do coupons 119%; .V3 reg.
115%; 5’s coupons 115%; -t’s reg. Ill; 4’s
coupons 112%; 2’s reg. 95; Pacific o’s of ’Ji luil.
Chicago Gratu and Produce.
CTjicaoo, March 48.
Following were the quotations ou the
Boar I of Trade today : Wh.-at — March,
opened 55c, closed 54% ; May, opened 5094c,
closed 50%o: July, opened 5794c, closed -79£c.
Coin— March, nominal, closed 45J-4'.-; May,
opened )0e. closed 1094c. July, opened 45%c,
closed 40% . Oats -.(larch, nominal, closed
28%c; May. opened 2.'%c, closed 29%c; Juno,
opened 29}4o, closed 29% . Pork— May, opened
112.0 », closed 411.9). Lard — May, opened
$0.82%, closed 40,80.
Produce: Hatter — Extra creamery, 19c
per lb fresh d dry, 10c; packing stock, 6®
0c. Eggs— Fresh stock, 11% 412c purddz. loss olf.
Dressed poultry-Sp ing chickens, 9%-i 0o per
lb; turkeys, 10 tol2%c; ducks, '.'a 13c; geese, 8
©10c. Potato* -Bur bans s, good to choice.
06© 70c p.-r bu; llebrous, OJtjjBo; Peerless,
0U©05c. Sweet potatoes— Illinois, ll.5(J©2.25
per bbl. C.nnborrios — Jor-oys, 2. 1 5 ©3. 59
per box. Honey— White clover, 1-lb sections
new stock, 13%(tl4c: broken comb, jo©l2o;
dark comb, imu!4 packages, 8c; strained Cali-
fornia. 5©0c. Ap,iie*-Fair to choice. $2.5 1©,
3.75 per bol.
Chicago Live .Stock.
Chicago, March 18.
Live Stock — Prices at toe Union Stock
yards today ranged as follows: Hogi-Kstl-
mated receipts for the day 38.IX) >; sales ranged
at *3.45©4.4 pigs, 54.35©4.55 light, $4.39©4.45
rough packing *».35©|.7U mixed, and fi oO©
4.75 ueavy packing and .hipping lots.
Cuttle — Estimated receipts for the day
13.00.1; quotations, ranged at $5.G5©0.25 choice
to extra shipping steers, 44.9j©i..i) good to
choice do, f(.0J 44.95 fair to good, f4.(K)©4.55
common to medium do. $3.8t)©l.2l butchers
steers. $2.05 ©3.00 stackers. $3.50©l.40 feeders,
$l.ft0©3.35cows, $3.0)©4.30 heifers, |2.0J©4.75
bulls, 43.0)© t. 09 Texas stsers. anl 42. 50 ©5.50
veal cnlves.
Sheep — Estimated receipts for the day
13.000; sales ranged at $2.75©4.75 westerns.
f2.50©3.99 Texans. $2.(1) ©4. 80 natives, and $3.25
©5.05 Iambs.
.Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukee. Ma-ch 18.
Wheat-No. 2 spriiik', 57%c; No. 1 northern,
00c; May. 56%c. Corn— No. 3. 44 . O ts
-No. 2 white, 32%u: No. 3 white, .'i2c.
Barley-Nominal: No. 2, 5294c; sam.les 62©
53%c. Rye— No. I, .>)%-.
M. Lou.* Grain.
St. Louis. March 15.
Wheat— Cash. 55c bid; March, 55c nomi-
nal: Msv. b5%©5'.%(- bid July. 55% • i.skel.
Corn— Cash. 42%c: March. 42%c nominal;
May. t3!(,©4:!%c bid: July. 43V bid Oats—
Cash. 3'c bid; March ii'nr; May :)0%c a-ked;
FURNITURE, C6».AND
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
RINCK & co:
Eighth Street, -Holland.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give jou first
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future ftron.
125* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIE6.J®
d. H. NIBBELINK
ninth street. HOLLAND, MKOT
Befuiu aud Alar lung.
RESTORE
LOST VIGOR
Iiiro.imtnry Emisiiout from any cau*<>. If ncglortod. curh trnrM. 1 P id 1’
coum.mption or insa! ity, tl.Mi per box liy mail.f, boxt-* for With o- rst',.
FOR SALE BY HEHER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Science Has Conquered!
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Not mal Vision
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improve-
ment in my spectacle line. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Go’s
Test Case vlth all the latest improvements, which will enable us to lit all de-
fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound efect. J
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are brouehton
by one or more of the above defects. b
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
at reduced prices.
f?* Remember No Charge for Tertiiuj Your Eye*! A. DE KRUIF,
Druggist and Optician,
Zeeland, Mich.
It Sill j* being gathered from every
lie und territory and Inuu the tombs ol
W i-biiigi. 11 md i.i-, j ! Wheat— Hn M
i( • • 1 ii.-M, . . II foilil.i oiij A’b f
ti.eb. i ,-. iq .-.(U Ju.m river, Ue.jn ,,1‘' )'. tU. I<|J. Ua
D., a: lull.
Ti.lt dn iti an..
T01.1 n
b
eh 18.
y
• h.
. iiyo I
EVERY WOMAN
Sometime i*«Jsn r- lahl-. monthly, rairuliUng medicine. Only l.nrmlw* and
It. • j ( 'Ciiari-gjaiioukl be uae ). If you the beet, get
Dr. Pool's Pennyroyal Pills
'M- i re !, ' : • -'e I- •! n -uln tu »r>aic. The cenulne (Dr. I'mIV.) never dUap-
• i -('. Ao.UtiJ IV.al Mlvicixl Lo., t.ievti.ud, O.
I ol! MU' IN HOLLAND HY IIHHKR WALslt.
«*»
^ '0^
M UuiA«*4
TAUCNO ^
OTHUR. r
!t Ir the 1
liiiST.
T'.iere is
rothing
j;:t as
OOOtl.
Want to buy u j^ood lot or houio ul a
low (l(riirii and wwy toruiHV Head tho
- ud of Slutfh & Smith, hotn only {5 ).
»«« 815.00 to 81R.OO.
. ? Do not ba do*
51 c.'lv. i| hv Un-.o
[ v 'Oil n.iv.iti>'
, ^3 Machines at1 Wholesale
Prices.
'll.. Hiirnlli.l
$H0 Mncliliio
"III. h llipy ml-
v.-rtls*. for frjo.
can now Imi
bouftht of mor
our ilcul. r* for
h''«1 who* 11 ,*5a! VttH,XlheVhn^Tb>n f<ir
n * w Uneljr flninkcd or ran fully msile u thoNEW HOME
h”f WE 0I7ARANTER EVERY ONE, and our jrnsrsnl. o
I1* ifii '.l, Wi« have nirrnta In n.-arly every town whuro
.v..ii mn ifi’t Irntmtlon*, oeedlcs or roimfrs.
H’rlte fur Our New Price Lltt.
Wo will not ho Undersold.
"V w» it vmirorder. If not for tho Bert, for our no»t
I!' » And If price i, llboral terms ami niuaro dialing
"III win wo iret It.
'VK WILL DEM VEH a mnehlno at your homo for pi*
oi ilnullon, bcoro piirehn-lm?. free of charse, Wrllout
(iim'o. jVew Price List free.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.f
CTisce, Ha::., 26 Otlsa Square, IT. Y„ Chlcajo, III,
Ci. Lnla, Ho., Das Tra::!:::, Cal., Atlaato, Co.
pom bam: by
H. MEYER & 80N.
THE BANKERS’
AHLiSnSHM
^issmsayiHi^
~l I IM£ ws l~
MANV FIWE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF LION COFFEE
HOUSE
OP DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It lias resources
well invested amounting to near
' ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First Slate llmik.
Isaac Mahsm.je. Depositor.
J. E. Murray,
3J 13 Special Agent.
FOR SALE!
CRASH AT A OTINF.RA Tj 'v,l° «'"i retiinioci t:.ol.u.uill ^11 A rUlMrHAli flro and tluui mn fur il.c woutl*. nwlm.
I Whitf iho river In ur It tu rson|Ki. A hull*
A PRO- Jfcd moil Jglnwl llio purauii. IV trotnpl
" viv cii|itun.*it nflor n Imii'.inllo MhitMiimd
of tor I hoy Itudi-ininlif! iiiur n'volvoMro*
peaiwlly ut ilut iJiiranvrH. No ouu waf
hurt.
LIVING AND DEAD PILED IN
MISCUOUS HEAP.
While ‘ ervlri m Went llelni; Cniiittieteil In
n lloanK (III- rjnor (ilvet. Wny null Evm-y-
tioily, Im-lii.lliu; the Curimp, I« PreolpU
t.l.-il lulu tin* Celliir, Eiulit Pri t U«|otr.
FoSToiua. MlcL., Mnreli Ifl— By tho ...... vi-..„,«„u a«uiiil-iii eumu-
brt'nklng of a floor hi it mnall house three ga.rvoiumH-r^rZiTry wema-colve.r'it
inUes onit of hero .1 tiring the fiinernl •onr- the governor’d offloe from the war depart-
•I It May Uo An Mm-li For You,
Mr. Fred Miller of Irvin#, 111,, writes
•hat ho had u nuvcro Kidney Trouble
for nmny yeui-H. with oovereiminn in Ids.
back ami aim that lii.t bludtlur was af-
li-ctod. Iff IriiMl many so culled Kid-
ney cures but without any good result.
About a vunr ego ho began the use of
MIHKgnn Hume found relief at once- 1
t . , .. „„ , , Lloctno Hitters Is especially udupted to
Unsiko, March P.-ibo tattered mid cure of all Kidney und Liver troubles
l)looa*i>uiiuod baule H.ijh of the Seven* and often gives almost instant relief,
teeuth, Nluoteonthnml Twentieth Mlebl* One trial will provu our statomont
““ , ‘ ‘ Price only fiOc fo- largo bottlo at llelior
Walsh, liolland, and A. Do Krui-, Zee*
GO TO -h
fi. m mm
-FOIt-
laont it WiihlitagUiii and were unpacked
nud unlurio.l In the prosenoo of several
membf.v tlio three regiments. Not*
withstanding tho evident hard usage to
Which i lie Hags have been subjected since
tlio OT* i bey are in a fairly good state of
land, druggists.
All of Ibe Scotch Med lei no Company's
preparation** are for sale by II. Walsh,
druggist. ___ 51*3m
lluelilcii’M Arulni Salvi*.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts*
Bruises. Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chuppei] Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, und all Skin Erup,
Dons, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. 1 1 is guaranteed to give
Or Trade for
VACANT LOT !
An Eight-Roo/n
Nicely arranged House,
On West Fifteenth Street,
FOR SALE CHEAP !
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.
For particulars enquire of
John Brinks,
at above place- i ir
ices of .Mrs. J. Thompson the living and
tlio dona wore pile l up together In a pro-
miscuous heap. The injured are: Mrs.
Coleman, \V. Thompson, brother of tho
diowswl; Mm. Baker, Mrs, Charles Buck. .. im. ,
'Vi.c body was laid out in the parlor of tho til0 * ,,l,uJr ar*',n » Mtr}y ot
little house and the service* bad been I ml(, v'‘lu,»,J,,) “'•‘•‘Won* totlio
nearly completed when, without warn* fat<; ”>> bury museum whew they will
Ing, the entire floor gave way and all tho ™ / ,u‘Jr "'t,ru for'unl|J: Panted
occupants, with thooorpse, two stoves in | ^  bji) stale by representatives of the re*
which fire was burning hud the furniture 8Pp' Bve rnglin.inta and accepted by Gov*
of the room were precipitated Into tho ; t‘r,,,ir H u‘1, -
cellar, eight feet below. | Mayor I'lugrce Hii.l tho iii-uiti. itoMnl. | 18 Ku.irumceu to give
T.rr.Mtlrl.k... | DlIBOlT, .March 14.— The Unlit between i Ivf* ”"'B .'u’e 'l.v 'it
the terror-stricken mourner* became Mayor Filigree ami the Detroit health Walsh, Holland, and A Do Kruif Zee^
franuo in their endeavors to release them* board recently appointed by tlio governor, i land, druggists,
selves, the erles of the njuml and the . i,M assu,ucJ „ „„ A ,mljurlt - ,
tat. of all that the ruliiH weald toko | tiw cmae.a eeuadl refuiiei! to aW.roprl-
11 11 s,',vo, ™l“,i1u1rci1 tll“ Blt"" ll;n »t» any money for tho health ilepartment,
” !,Cr“ ^  "ml nutborized the appointment
mlonmd The eoffln Jit e^“hy ih™ uwU Tte'''memi«lm',t"tho W,“ *lck-*“e*''l"'r <=«»*•
fall, and the body of the dead woman wan ho,,!,!, Lard dtoided en the advice of the '"'™ ,,IU*C“"- 8l"'' cri''1 for C“lori3-
sorotohod and bruised, l ie most serious* j 0|ty counsellor, to begin legal proceed* 'Vhenshobcc«neMI*,8heclungtoCa«oda.
y n j ti red was .Ir*. Coleman and W. lags to compel tho council to appropriate When sho bod CLililren, she gave them Castoria.
lt°L y bru hM of I!*,0 <?e* i maney for the health UepurtmunL A bill
n^’nif . i nak J*”,11 i?I1rH' Char,es Will also bo introduced in tho legislature
Buck, all neighbor*. A linlf-duzeu more to the same end
wore somewhat injured, none of them so* j _ ___________________
riously. There seems to bo some mystery Furlou-. Exploalou ut Mtro-Ulycerlnc. uevfkii iiKpaiit kikii*
about tho giving way of the Uoor, as tho j Houghton. Mich., March Kl.-About Any ihu-soii desiring urn- .vork done
^rT it “bad subsided j Ht ,,,l! Bancock Chemical works near locks, guns, umbrellas, or small nm-
-- I Dollar Bay. All the building* of the 1 chinery of my kind, call ai John F.
STATE LEGISLATURE. company were wrecked. It being during Zulsmun on Kighth street, in the base-
tlio noon hour only one man, Dominick i Hieut of the American Hotel, next door
t.ork Oi Our L.iu...akera r.,r tho Good of Christian, was killed. Several were in- ; to C. BlonTs bakery. Holland, Mich, latr
iho Feoplc. jured by flying debris, but none seriously. 1 -
Lansing, March H.— Tho question 0f ^hl8 Ir ,l,e t,llr(i explosion ut these works,
what salaries the people will ho asked to w,lh M ,otal ,OM of twn llvoa- Windows
passing the house joint resolution which ; -
n-pcalstho resolution submitting tho at- ! riai‘t Agitiu-*t i-i atoniitiea.
They have received u full lino of
Ladies’^ Children's Woolen Hosiery,
Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.
Also a complete line of Children’s
Underwear.
Ice Wool Fascinators from 50c up.
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Handkerchiefs, Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Yarns of all descriptions.
fi. MN PUTTEN,
South River St., Holland.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Everybody try ibe delicious drinks
out of the new hot soda apparatus utjMsUio « IJU iiBUiumm Ml HI 111 111 II ^  ill? ilL* a-.* • msb-scw# out 01 tho hO\V I
torney general’s salary alone, ami provides ' Ann Auuoit, Mich., March 18 — Tho Pessink’s Baker v
for the submission of the proposition to high seiiool authorities have renewed _____ ~ —
increase tho salanes of the secretary of j their war on the fraternities among tho Boss iruld tilled uuscs with Fleinr,:s=r;;i-i=s .....
attorney general. A bill was passed muk- i severe treatment is the dissipation and venson's jewelry store,
ing the exiiibltlon of Die stars and stripes poor bciioinrship said to lie caused by
over all the public school* at all times ; there secret societies. Tlio students
when tho schools are in session compul- ; threaten to curry the matter into tho
sory. Another bill passed repeals the net courts.
-AND—
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in tho place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horee-shocing, Job Work, and
*11 repairing promptly attended to at
'oas'onable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
L. Visser, Jr.
' SOUTH RIVER STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Into Our
New Market.
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
under which female juvenile offenders
may, at the parents' option, be sontonced
to tho House of tho Good Shepherd, a Ho-
man Catholic institution at Detroit, in-
stead of to tho state industrial school for
girl*.
Lansing, Mich., March 15.— The house
has passed a bill to prohibit political fu-
sion by making it unlawful for the name
of any candidate to appear upon more
I^ugc Judgment Agiktunt a Italhvuy. |
GiiaND Haiuds. Mich., March H.— Judge
Severcns, in tho United States court here,
has rendered a decree for <2'jJ,57G for the
mortgage bondholders of the Frankfort
und Southeastern railroad in the forecloo* ,
uro case involving that road.
A|ipikrt-ut 'liortuge of $3,700.
FOR SALE !
One House for Rent!
Vr
committee report*. The latter carries j * ' -
with it an appropriation of *20,000 for ' state Note*.
Detroit council to unnrnnrhkt , 1, J ' ,,U ,lni^s ,f th,-‘ ^ lo of>* U ai n n a od ™ ------- - , ^ ..... ...... buildings if the people of Benzie county
Stock of first-class Meats, Sausages, '2> r „ awro},rT !l0t will vote to have the county seat removed
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and J ,0 1 for tho ,;oa,th1 board In i thero . ^. u
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
Wo pay tho highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER YEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. 1-Jlglitli und Market Street*.
We offer tho gn ater-t bargains in lots
over beard of. A fifty feet frontage lot
in soiitb-west part of town, only $50.
Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots
ever sold here. Will build houses foi
you on lots at low figures and easy terms.
WE OFFER FOR SALE:
Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, ut bargain
prices.
One bouse to rent i-n 14th street.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
0. W. Mok.ma,
Cashier.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMEItR, M. D.t Prop’r.
—A TVhl. LIKE or—
that city, tho council having sided with | 'v » c n ir  . , ^ ,
the mayor in tho fight and refused to np- . , , 1 ' h; C' B-1 60ci‘Jtl«3 of Oaklandpropriute I 001111 ^ lmvc ‘ormod a county orgauiza-
Lansing, Mich., March ie.-G„,0rnor j “• Sm,‘" ^
Rieli 1ms exercised the veto power for tho There uro two tickets in the field for tho
first time during ids official career. Joseph village election at Decatur.
Scliofuecker, in 1801, under promise of re- Detroit Salvationists have commenced 1 VVe Lave 5 of an acre of tine nro’iertv
ward recruited one of tho companies com- u crusade against tho devil at Cold-
poring - Im Fourteenth Michigan Infantry. ! «*«. I Co11' *« Av,!” "'bldl *“ «'» *-'11 “
He claimed either a commission or a , liov- Gould Pari8h. "'ho came into ! vei‘y '•cusonuble rates.
money reward, and the legislature voted ,rrlt*n county sixty years ago, is (lend, , , , ., .
him $(88. In vetoing tho resolution tho k*3 homo In Lineoln township, age j 8j A ' lwo 1« ts foi sal..- at the 1 ark at
governor said that the claim was not a J’ea^s;1, r a low puce.
legal one, neither was it equitable unless i ,,lli“n| ..'J'1’/0” of 000 of theloadil,K; ia, - ,, ... .
its provisions were broadened so os to in- citizens of Gladwin county, was killed I ‘»i pat itcuiuih uiquiic ut olbce of
elude tlio hundrodsof other men who per- "bll° hiding logs, one of the logs rolling SLAGII it SMITH
formed u like service for their country 0,1 b ' ! .. ,j
and who hud never been rewarded. In Tho Into Jeremiah Fisher of Saginaw 1 KLSCLN'l 1 LANING Mll.I..
tho house tho committee of the whole loft an estate of $50,000 to his widow and On Wednesday or Saturday evenings.
passed bills providing for jury eommis- hc'iuests of $1,000 each to the Homo of the between 7 and !i o’clock. 4-Ki
sloners in tho counties of tho upper pen- Friendless and tho Jefferson Avenue M. | — — -
insula; amending tho live stock Jaw so as B ^‘urch.
to prevent tho spread of horse distemper, The Knights of Pythias of Niles will
and providing for traveling libraries tin- trT t0 8°curo the state encampment of tho
dor the supervision of the state librarian, order to be held tho coming summer. It
Lansing, *Muroh 18.— Tho house killed willc,,<c but the Niles members
a bill providing for the appointment of u uro. wllIlnff t(J i,ut dP Bmt much.
FOK SALE!
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
also a rnx link or
Keeps right on selling
STOVES
at rock-bottom prices.
Argand Cook,
Stewart Base Burners
Splendid Oil Heaters
and many others.
Come und see me, i can save you
money on
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soap,
iU buslucs ollta. A U“)' !
adopted by both houses authorizing the Mr. . f « ,i ,,
governor to appoint five commissioners to !,t A‘ *' c , of, Austlu town*hip, i
represent Michigan at tho Mexican inter- iJ;ll8Uolu cuunty, has begun suit against j
national exposition. the townohip lor $5,000 damages for in-,
juries received while driving over a du- 1
fectlvo bridge.
The price of equine* i* a trifle low in
Washington Land.
SUITABLE FOR COLONY.
Imported and Jtostic Cigars.
H. Kuemcus, M. D., keeps his ofliceat th* .tor.
•rhere cells will bo received and promptly at
leaded to.
Oflice hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. U
1000 ACRES.
Addr •>*:
Sandy Roiuier— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionarc
last night ?
Roundeu Jacj;— No, wat was dcmatter? -*t
S. u.— .'><? bullet hit de blokcy’s
watch which was a FahyS case and it
dident even Ease de watch eader.
Iv. J.— So dat's once dey got ahead
of our Timi:.
These easci Or sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [a;-] Holland.
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Dumps
Wrockiige from tho Cliivora.
8t. JOhEl'U, Mich., Murcli 10.— Wreck- -.vij «•,»«« m » mu-j iu m •
agofrom the steamer Chloorn, which was DUlsdalo county. A horsoman tliero paid I
lost with twenty-four persons onboard ouch for t"''' Iiil‘" horse* only a!'110
several Wtvks ago, has begun coming <>(u'U!‘ J ,i8, WUc'k fculd thuuj i
ushoro at this port. Parts from around , ' K ai,d '•(d rt*p,-ctlvely.
tho engine room li nve been found, this Lieutenant Governor Millies of Mlelii-
being the first wreckage found from ’ that Pau ha>'s *,u Wld “ot resign hi* present of-
part of the boat. The chair which Engin- Ujl‘ 1)0 is ^ ken-d to eongosr*.
cor McClure used ha* also boon found. , , ,
Many are now advancing the tlioory that ... * ut,Mrl,u*
she went down not fur from this port. Washington, March 10.— Tho president
The ice is breaking up. allowing tho ^as unilouneed the following appoint-
wreckage which ha* been under it to wents: Joseph B. Herod of Indiumt. to bo
secretary of tlio legation of the United
States to Japan; Henry A. C. Emery, a
eltiz nof tho Unilod States, to be inter*
BOX
Seatlli'. Wabliington.
« A
rise. illisiPsi
.... ....... ... .. ...... ................ ... . ..... .. .
dead. He never regained conseiousnoss to be interpreter to the consulate of the out «•;„? to tbo inv.^i'V*®
, after being shot. A posHnortom ex.imi* ! Unitod *lat0» nt »«d Biog;«, Ja- iw“o,t7,^alJ;l}^“QJi;1 ^ < |'o
PITIUPU n“ti0« developed the fact that the bullet K1M; , masters- David C. Martin, ,? voar. U,°
J Uitt/Jji 1 DMj O. ; passed through tho dead man’s oyo und ! vm 1 J|u ^ 'Vr' 1,uu' ‘J-*
We “Ve *ou ra0ni'-v 0n ,hc'8c- ! Prra’rlL "coZlZ, tl bul!« 'b„v!„2 1 "1U- ' *  »- dUSStr.
j lodged in hi* right lung. The police arc ! --- — — —  -
SPH AYERS for spray ing fruit trees, “"‘brined in tho belief that Holtz was ****|h»»W L*-iivei tVuBiiii.etun. Tnlpfln Knfflinn llf/ti-l-c'
small fruit* und vegetables justilJod in shooting as ho did In solf-de- Washington. Mar.-b IM-ExSpeokor 1 U1LUU »VUI|\b
t,l8u' ___ Heed Jia* left Wasliliigtou not to return
HORSESHOEING carefully executed T,‘<, “l'roteot,v'^’ i» .>ii«iiiB..n. until uongre** unvts a.aln. U.- will spend "•'sl Sevenlb SIrefL Holland, Mich.
• ‘ L ’i Saginaw, March If— The htato council '» N« w Y-.rk before going to
....... hi* home in Maine, but has deenued all
AreYouGoiiifl to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call und see us. Wo build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles. Lutb, Building Hardware,
Brick. Sash. Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing. Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, und all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slayh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND. MICH.
AM)
Murdonul ai Detroit,
IlETMOIT 1H \ll l I. u U‘UA " U1 U»U UllHOU OUllOlt, tO bl* inter*
^DLtitoiT; March 18- Allen Aahloy, who prater to the consulate of the United
with hi* brother, Trunk, was *liot by State* at Nlngpo, China; George E.
John Holtz, in the latter'* saloon, i* Hmlthor*, a citizen of thu Unitod States,
novel
t-m e  xumi* ,,
'* ....... “ ' Martin,
EAST EIGHTH STR ET, _
“•,,r ^ ,L'-AX"' Ml< '
dLESf PiiFc. of all kinds. dent Beuttv auve a deruiJ, "l!.™: ln« "u‘'d °r trough re.t. 'Hts a.,- ! I «d'’d«» Deer la.ttlcd In (Juartsaml IMnt*.PILES! PILES!
UHortM the tumorv allaj* the Itehl.ii? nl onre
act', a* n taMibiee. rive* iiiMnnt relief Dr. WII-
••'•"biOnem N |.re| Mired ouiv for
I ile* and Itehlin- of ibe private |.«rt». and tiotb-
tn/ el«e. kvery box i* eimmuteed. soM bv
drugid*)*, sent bj mall, for ifl imtInix Wllllanu i
M'f’ir ('o.. Dmpr's.cieveJand. o. 1
Sold on a Kuarantee by J. o. UombnrK. Holland.
Hot soda at the City Bakery. All
popular flavors.
dent Beatty gave a detailed statement . m ' , , ,buroU‘fh. ‘lil* u'>'
of iho condtti m and work of the order in iU y01”* ,,1uI d*'n'u! I“'’ U8Ul4i
Miehtgun. The report oi the statu sucre- h ° ,'"bu,‘l 1,cultl1 M'1 Heed;
tary shows u luembership in the state of J*dnl|‘ ‘h‘,ru 1" li:iilJ P^baWlby «f an ex- ,125,000 lr,, session of emigre** t> tiles* tin- supreme
Charles T B jatty was elected president 0o1Url H,,ould d''eide the income tax union*
of the Michigan branch of the A. P. A. ^hutioitul. _____ ___
i»,t.ir^thi7....lw : Wr*‘h*«*’ir-“‘«M’tteiu4iteK.,ute. ;
T ^ T __ yv T7’ • r. 1 Dattle CTikmc, Mich. March 18- . March 1" ^ 4-'‘“ldyJohn De Kruif, .....
ZEELAND, MICH. 10 An.tt.u.w Fai ^
—A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on band.
Older* r. cvivcl nt (’. E'orn. SrV
I’RlfF.S:
Pi:.t-
_ *
Itt AMUOt ttU-TC COWUt SKCtl'iCit
MW TO»w USA. /
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE
Hu stood tho Toit of Time
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
“• r. d ir.-i.L* city limit* five
ISA.\( YKR STHUHF.
Whites whIte
Headache PowUess
OUARANTEED TO CURE
»ry H<‘adaclie or NVurnl^ia. orironcy ref ended
ItUITiCa IV 11 ITIC, (irMtKl Kiiplda. Midi.
23cts. A BOX.
>
Ottawa County Times
Holland, Mini , fkidav. m \u« n ir, iv.
TEAOHEUS’ COLUMN.
Commh Cora M. Ooodinow, roiTon.
| All coimnuiileatloiin totliU d«|Mrtniont should
The West Miehigan (V) Independent j ii> - in tutUo Kdltor, Horlln. Mfeh.l
(?) beemu to feel honiewhut grieved at
the fact that wo quot' d a few squl’*'rt
from the ( Jrand Rapids Press in regard
to Riobard son's scheme for starting out
an army of 100, OLO men to dig for gold
and silver. Wo were an ardent sup*
|K)rtcr of the gentleman and think ho
started out nicely and did some good
work, but when a man will evolve and
spring upon an unsuspecting public such
a bill us the one in question we do not
believe that he can or should receive
the support of the Democrats. No,
Johnnie, That otlice had nothing to do
with the case.
Tin* Chiu- u sen.
The Democrats gathered in city and
ward caucuses at the opera house Wed-
nesday evening. The attendance was
not large, owing to the fact that many
were too indillbrent to attend. Chair-
man James 1).* Young culled the meet-
ing to order and Dr. F. M. Gillespie
was elected chairman for the evening.
Ho was not in the hall however and
Geo. P. Hummer was then elected, and
Henry Kleyn secretary. Fritz Jonh-
man, M. G. Manting, R. Steketee, Allie
Toppen and Frank Johnson were ap-
pointed as tellers. Upon the first in-
formal ballot for mayor 71 votes were
cast of which Hummer received 2il
and Dr. Kreraers 18, balance scattering.
Upon the second ballot Kremcrs re
eeived 28, Hummer .'1. James De Young
14 and Dr. Gillespie 10, balance scatter-
ing. Upon the third ballot Kromers
received 50 and he was declared nomi-
nated. The doctor however stated that
it would be impossible for him to accept
the nomination. For treasurer upon
the second ballot Will ‘Hreymun receiv-
ed 42 votes and be was declared nomi-
nated. For clerk Derk De Vries was
nominated upon the second ballot re-
ceiving 44 votes.
John Dyk was nominated by acclama-
tion for marshal and W. O. Van Eyk
was nominated in the same way for
justice of the peace. For surpervisor
Wm. Benjaminse was nominated in the
first district and Johannes Dykema in
the second district.
The different ward caucuses were
then held and resulted as follows:
1st. ward; alderman, Fritz Jonkman;
constable, Lucas Brink. 2nd ward:
alderman, James Hole: constable Jacob
De Feyter. 3rd ward; alderman, C.
Blom, Jr., constable. John Dyk. 4tb
ward; alderman, R. H. Habermunn;
constable, R. Van den Berg. 5th ward;
alderman, Frank C. Johnson; constable,
Addle Johnson.
The new city committee is composed
of W. 0. Van Eyk, chairman; Allie
Toppen, secretary; Fritz Jonkman, R.
Steketee, James Role, M. G. Mauling,
C. Blom, Jr., Ben Van Putten, Peter
Siersema and F. C. Johnson.
The ticket was a good and strong one
but wo are sorry to say that the candi-
dates for mayor, marshal and clerk
have withdrawn and their places will be
filled by the city committee. Dr. Kre-
mers. the strongest candidate the Dem-
ocrats could put up for mayor mid who
would undoubtedly be elected, says that
on account of his professional work he
is unable to give the office the attention
it deserves. While this is undoubtedly
Jrue jt is to be regretted that he can
not make the run.
The Republicans gathered in caucus
on Thursday evening and nominated
the following ticket: Mayor, G. J.
Diekema; Treasurer, Wra. Brusse;
Clerk, Geo. H. Sipp; Marshal, Frank
Van Ry; Justice of the Peace, G. Van
Schelven; Supervisors 1st Diet., John
Kerkhof; 2d Dist., G. Van Schelven;
1st Ward Aid., Jacob Lokker; Consta-
ble, Grains Cook; 2d Aid., L. Schoon;
Constable, F. Van Ry: 3d Aid.. George
Dalraan; Constable, Ed. Glerum: 4th
Aid.. J. Kuite, Sr; Constable, A. Ver
Lee: 5th Aid., A. Visscher; Constable,
William Deur.
PERSONAL.
Will Lamoreux was in Otsego Tues-
day.
Prof. S. E. Higgins was in the city
yesterday.
Miss Nellie Vissers is improving from
a serious illness.
Prof. J. W. Hcurdslee was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Geo. K. Hunt of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday at E. Harold's.
Miss Lizzie Borgman is visiting with
Grand Haven friends this week.
Dick Van der Haar lias gone to Mil-
waukee in search of employment.
President G. J. Kollen of Hope Col-
lege was in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. J. Stafford and children
will move to Montana in a few weeks.
Attorney Gelmer Kuiper of Grand
Rapids culled on friends here Saturday.
G. H. Dubbink was in Kalamazoo
Friday to look over the field of labor to
which be has been called.
Mrs. H. Boone and Mrs. Dr. F. J.
Scbouten visited with Mrs. John A.
Pieters at Fennville last week.
Misses Jo and Nealie Benjamin, the
milliners, have returned from Detroit
with a full line of spring millinery.
Mrs. M. S. Marshall and her brother
F. M. Johnson, left yesterday for Perry,
N. Y., called there on account of a sick
aunt.
C. L. Strong spent the first half of
the week in the city looking over dry
gO»ds interests and helping out on
spring trade.
TnirliiTR* i:\iimliist Iona.
To Commissioners and Examiners:—
Before the next regular public exam*
inution on March 2* and 21), I desire to
say a word to you relative to the exam-
ination of applicants for first and sec-
ond grade certificates. The branches
required of applicants arc the sumo us
heretofore and the standings required
to entitle applicants to certificates left
to the discretion of the examining
board. The superintendent of public
instruction has decided that the papers
forwarded to this office for inspection
shall rank us high as an average of 85
per cent and that no paper which is
considered acceptable shall fall below «
standing of 75 per cent. Those who de-
sire the indorsement of the superin-
tendent must write on all the branches
and have papers forwarded to thisoflice.
No standings from any college normal
or examining board will be approved.
Applicants must pass fully onc-hulf
of all the first grade brunches at the
first examination and complete the work
at the second trial. Failure to do this
will necessitate the applicants to begin
anew so fur as the approval of the su-
perintendent is concerned.
Boards of examiners should exercise
greatest cure in conducting these exam-
inations. I'ajorsof first giale appli-
cants received at this office later than
April 13th, will posUivcly ml w <xam-
i 'td oi-pimtd upon here, but returned
.t once to the commissioner. Neither
will any papers be examined here which
have not already been favorably passed
upon by the. board of examiners. The
name of each applicant should be writ-
ten plainly on the back of each and
every paper written.
The language of the law with
respect to the approval of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction is plain
and will be literally followed. See pro-
viso in section 0, page 49, of the Gen-
eral School Laws of 181)3.
It is nearly twoyears since the amend-
ment limiting the number of third grade
certificates became a law, and it is pre-
sumed that many teachers who have
heretofore held only third grade certif-
icates will receive second grade certifi-
cates this year. Examiners must exer-
cise much discretion in the examina-
tion of applicants for second grade cer-
tificates so that the law will work no
hardship to those who improve the very
limited opportunities they have for pre-
paration.
Beginning with this examination the
applicant for a second grade certificate
will be required to write upon only two
branches in addition to those required
for third grade certificates. They are
nermilteu to choose any two of the fol-
lowing branches, viz: Algebra, botany,
general history, and natural philoso-
phy. In preparing the second grade
lists in these four branches, easy ele-
mentary questions have been selected,
and it is suggested that for the first few
examinations the standard of examiuu-
nation in these higher branches be fixed
somewhat lower than ordinary third
grade branches. By carefully observ-
ing the above suggestions, boards of ex-
aminers and applicants for teachers can
pass easily from one law to the other
without any injustice to officer, teacher
or pupil. ‘ H£NBY R. Pattexgill,
Sup'tof Public Instruction.
(Circular No. 10.)
Answers to Questions:—
Lincoln was very temperate in all his
habits and never used tobacco or liquor
of any kind.— [Inter Ocean.
Blackstone used the quotation, ‘‘Self-
preservation is the first law of nature,”
but we think it must anti-date his time.
General Bonaparte on account of his
juvenile appearence and bravery re-
ceived the appellation of “Little Cor-
poral” after the battle of Lodi, 1790. by
his soldiers.
It was Isaac P. Gray, who, while pre-
siding officer in the Indiana senate,
wishing to keep a quorum while the
14th amendment to the constitution of
the United States was under considera-
tion, locked the door and shouted, “Now
if anybody wants the key let him come
to nfe and get it.”
Albany was the only capitol uncap-
tured of the thirteen colonies.
Alexander Graham Belle of Boston
invented the telephone in 1879.
The United States lias eight navy
yards located at Brooklyn. Charlestown,
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Philadelphia,
Mare Island, Pensacola, and Washing-
ton.
The Mississippi scheme was the grant-
ing of the colony of Now Orleansfound-
ed in 1718, to the Mississippi company,
organized at Paris by John Law, for the
purpose of monopolizing trade and profit
In the French possessions in America.
The grant extended from 1717 to 1732,
but in 1720 the French Crown resumed
possession and control.
Lillie says he cun give day and date !
nf visits. What would such private
record, which ho could doctor to nil!
himself and which wo could at once
disprove, lie worth.
To the charge that be inisrepro 'iitcd
the expressed sentiment of the Ottawa
county republicans In the state conven-
tion, he answers “You are another "
To every charge in addition to general
denials.' without any proof, he ivplic-
"Yes, but Van Loo is » bolter, « rene-
gade, a kicker, a traitor, a detriment
to the Republican party for the last ten
years, it great hindrance to Zeeland
township, there is no fair ness in hi-
muke-up, ills manner is tyrannical, his
speech is always abusive, he always an-
tagonizes, ho goes off hali-eookcd. he
makes himseil offensive to every prom-
inent man in tho party.” etc., etc. “Is
not this answer enough to ull charges?”
says Lillie to himself. “What more
does any man want?” No more, Mr.
Lillie, that will do in that line. Now
give us the day and date from tho pub-
lic records of your visit to each school
in tho county: tell us how many quids
of tobacco you left by tho wayside and
how many quarts of tobacco spittle vou
squirted over tho floors of tho various
school houses. I n short, let us get down
to business.
Show us when you filed your reports
with tho State Superintendents; when
with the county clerk: before what offi-
cer you swore. with tho date thereof.
We would like to know whether the
county has anything else to show for the
per annum it paid you. besides
the framed “Motto System" for grading
schools which you adopted from the
StateMunual and which it paid furextru.
* *
»
Wliut 1 1 ur MI*k Goodcnotv Done?
Editor Expositor:— In answer to the
query in tbeGrand Haven News, “Wliut
lias Miss Goodenow done?” I feci in-
spired to tell what she has done for one
Ottawa teacher. I taught a year under
Mr. Lillie's supervision and a year un-
der Miss Goodenows and I certainly
ought to be able to tell who help d mo
most as a teacher. During my year un-
der the former I cun say. not “mali-
ciously,” but truthfully that ho never
visited my school: nor did I ever meet
him, and J should not have known that
we hud such a functionary, except by
occasional envelopes which came tome,
stuffed to overflowing with blanks to be
made out, etc., which did no one any
good; certainly not me.
It was my first year's work and I felt
wavering in regard to many of my
methods and closed school with the
same feeling, hardly knowing whether
to call myself a success or a failure. A
teacher in that condition needs help:
needs to have some one criticize her
work and may gain no end of good by a
few timely suggestions. Was I a suc-
cess or a failure? It was the commis-
sioner’s duty to find that out. Where
was Mr. Lillie? Framing a graded
course of study perhaps, to catch the
dust of school-rooms of tho future gen-
erations. t wanted help at tho time,
and 1 failed to get it.
My year under Mies Goodenow began
the same us before, but not many weeks
passed before she stopped at my school.
She told me that 1 was doing good work,
also what 1 lucked. How encouraged I
felt only a teacher knows. She was anx-
ious for my success and was ready to
help me. 1 discussed certain difficult
cases with her and she gave me numer-
ous suggestions which were a benefit to
me. It gave me confidence in myself.
She put me on my feet as it were. I
took pride in my work and can say in
all truth that I did far better work that
year than f should have done alone and
far better work than I did unocr Lillie.
So much can be said of the benefits
derived from “visiting schools and pat-
ting teachers on the hack.” Not I,
alone, but any number of teachers have
been benefited in this way and rest as-
sured we shall not forget it. Mr. Lillie
may have tried to help us but he did
not become acquainted with us well
enough to know what we needed.
it is the commissioner's duty to au-
thorize persons to teach in the county,
hence it is his or her business to know
exactly the work we are doing. And I
will warrant you Miss Goodenow knows
—knows who are fit to teach and who
are not, for she has seen us all at work
in the school-room.
Voter, before you vote for County
Commissioner this spring, do not sit
down and ponder the question, “What
Las Miss Goodenow done?” as the News
Correspondent advises; neither ask poli-
ticians, for they know nothing about it,
but ask the teachers what she has done.
A Tkacheh.
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam
broth, chocolate, coffee, and other hot
drinks at Pessink's Bakery.
LILLIE'S DEEENSE
l-roin the Zeeland Expuhltor.
The defense of Lillie to tho charges
against him are worthy of the great
brain from which they emanate. First,
lie admits there are two townships, the
schools of which he did not visit, and
yet lie claims he visited every school in
the county. We now ask him specifi-
cally did he visit tho school at Gitchel,
New Holland. Zutphen. Souht-east
Jamestown, West Drenthe, East Hol-
land, Indian Creek, South Blendon.
School on Sec. 10 and on 7 of Blendon,
School near Fox's mill In Allendale,
Ottawa Station, Ventura, Agnew and
other schools in Grand Haven town and
the schools in Robinson. He declares
a record exists of his visits giving day
and date. We deny it. That official
record under oath, separately for each
3 months term, should be filed with the
county clerk, hut it is not there and
that officer and his predecessor tell us
it never was. For the last two terms
we have verbal statements of the pre-
sent county clerk. For the former
terms under Ex-Clerk Harvey L. White,
the following will probably be accepted
conclusive:
pi OTHERS
1 1 recovering from
the illness at-
tending child-
birth, or who suf-
fer from the ef-
fects of disorders,
derangements
and displace-
ments of the wo-
manly organs,
will find relief
permanent cure in Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. Taken during
pregnancy, the “Prescription”
HAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY
by preparing the system for parturition,
tims assisting Nature and shortening
“labor." The painful ordeal of child-
birth is robbed of its terrors, and the
dangers thereof greatly lessened, to both
mother and child. The period of confine-
ment is also greatly shortened, the
mother strengthened and built up, and an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child promoted. If
THE MARRIED WOMAN
he delicate, run-down, or overworked, it
worries her husband as well as herself.
This is the proper time to build up her
strength ami cure those weaknesses, or
ailments, which are the cause of her
trouble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion dispels aches and pains, melancholy
ami nervousness, brings refreshing sleep
and makes a new woman of her.
Mrs. A DRAM Lyon, of IjonaintJrfferum Co.,N.
y., write*: ** I had been
sufrerine from ulceration
and falling of the womb,
for several y cars, or since
the birth of my youngest
child. I consulted alfthe
physicians around here
and they gave me up and
no helpsaid there wa
for me.
At last, almost discour-
Dennison, March 11, '90.
Dear Sir:— In reply U> yours of the fifth '
I would say that 1 do not remember of Herce** Favorite pre-
Lillie while school commissioner filing | ^ ripiion
I such statement as required by law. 1 boM,e,•
Ben Looyengoed and B. H. Vliek vis- 1 do not remendier of giving Lillie unv
ited at Grand Rapids Tuesday and order for compensation while 1 was
while there made the rounds of the|eleik. You: s Truly.
Kent eoui.’y jail. Harvey L. White.
and took five
It U three years
since and I have not had)
any return of the trouble.
I feel very grateful, and
in fact, owe you my life
for I do not think 1 should have been alive now
if 1 had not taken your medicine "
Carpets! CARPETS I Carpets!
We are now showing the Finest Line of NEW SPRING
PATTERNS OF CARPETS ever Shown in this County.
They're not the old chestnuts, that have become so fa-
miliar to everyone, but are Fresh, New, Never BEFORE
SEEN,. and are taking the purchasing people by storm.
They are salable, because so desirable and eminently
durable. All we ask is a chance to show you them. We
know you will be surprised and pleased at the great vari-
ety and beauty of styles. There are HUNDREDS OF PAT-
TERNS TO SELECT FROM ranging in price from
18° TO $1.50 A YARD.
Elegant Match Borders tor All Our Fine Carpets
WILTONS, ‘ AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTE,
BODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, AND VELVETS.
They improve a Carpet just as a Frame does a Picture.
All Bordered Work Done by Competent Artists.
We are always glad to show you Our Goods.
LOWEST PRICES.
PROMPT SERVICE.
JAMES A. BROUWER,
Double Furniture Store, River Street, Holland.
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
The lleut Seed I’otHtoeK.
I. H. Fairbanks is now able to fill all
orders for tho American Wonder, Karly
Puritans, Napoleon and Improved Em-
pire State, raised by Sylvester Bowkcr
of Leroy, Osceola Co., Mich.
Excellent seed potatoes can be se-
cured for very reasonable rates by or-
dering from I. II. Fairbanks, Agent,
Holland, Mich. 8-10
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives
the best satisfaction of any other cough
medicine I handle, and as a seller leads
all other preparations in this market.
I recommend it, because it is the best
medicine I over handled for coughs,
colds and croup. A. W. BALDRIDGE,
Millersville, III. For sale by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best
bluing for Laundry use. Each package
makes two quarts, 15 ets. Sold by
Brink & Kool. Sold by Van Bree k
Son, Zeeland.
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first class tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a large line of
patterns to select from.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, perlb .......... ........................ n
Egn.perdoz ................................. 13
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
i’otatoea, per bu ......................... ts to so
UeaiiH, per bu .......................... i.outo i
Deans, bund picked, perbu .................. LBO
Apples ............................... 00
Onions ........................................ f>o
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ......................... ,M
Outs, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 80
Com, per bu .................................... 4:*
Hurley, per 100 .............................. i.OO
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. 50
Eve, perbu .................................. 44
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... 5.80
Timothy seed, per bu. do consumers) ....... 3.25
DEEP. PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .0
Cb Ickens, dressed, per lb ................ 8 to 1*
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to «
Turkey, dreoaed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to 4', 4
hard, per lb ....... ................... iko 014
Deef.aressed.perlb ........... 4‘i to5'i
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 4‘j to I?!
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ 5 to 0
Veal, per lb ............................... 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... j.50
Dry Hard .Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
Green Beach per cord ........................ i.W
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 0.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, t Imothy ......................... 6.50
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 3 80
Flour' “ Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 3 20
tifound Feed, 1.06 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.05 pet hundred, 20.00 per
Ion.
Porn Meal.iioltcd 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Hriiii .85 per hundred, lO.OOperton.
Linseed Meal I. in per hundred.
I 111 Gdll I'd REM
From me Real Estate
BUSINESS.
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
Mkb Lyon.
MARRT THIS OIRl-SOMIBODTI
 Mr Kditob:-! rtaineda blue cilk drew with
llruiou juice; w hut will reston* the ««>lorT 1 nw
llnakluc lot* *>f money sHlin* the (Tiinai Dteb
I V usher. Have not umili- |>«. thuo 41" uny day I
I worked. Every lumily wunts a liinh Wnther. und
I put 41 quickly when they see thu dishes washed
Isud dried perfectlv in oue minute. I s.-i! ns inuny
Iwii.her" us mv brulber, und lie is ull old Siiles-
Itnen I will rteur 43.is»i i|,is vi-nr. Address th-
IClililttX Mtg. t4i., t'.dllluliUS, Ohio. Autotie i„|,
| llo ns well n» I uni doliitf MAGGIE l!
Capes s Jackets.
GO TO M. NOTIER
and see the New and Elegant Line and Styles of Ladies’ and Misses’
Spring Capes and|Jackets.
Just received a fine line of Spring and Summer Dress Goods!
Will not be undersold by Anyone!
ANOTHER SALE!
NEXT THURSDAY another sale of Ladies Muslin Underwear!
Remember these goods are sold at prices less than the Muslin alone
wouhl cost-
Eiglilli Str^.i. HolluniJ. Micli. OTIBR.
4
CHICAGO N(,viMw'-
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lr. firarui CbpliU
unndvllle,
JonUon ....
llllilMlllVlIiu.
YriMland ..
Xvclaii'l
Ah. Wavorly .....
Alt. Ilolliiiiil
Ilariforii .
8t.
All. New liuflilohull l) .......... || to 4 1(1
CblctKO ............... ! I m (IIW
I'.H IP.M.II*. N.
i -r. Ano.u :<o
r.u mi
r. n n in
i.n. uw
* lA.H.
tin i* ii
IS 20
IS 40
220
;i 40
4 4ft
il*. Jl 11*. H I*. M. A. M.
7 o;*
7 IH
7M
H (*•. iU (12U
H lft| «0|i 025
0 III! 320
10 tt 3 57
Lv. CIiUmko
New IliilTulo .
S|. .Io>c|i|i .....
Ilartforil .....
Lv. ilolliiiiil .....
Lv. WavcrJy ......
Zwlanil .......
Yrlcaland .....
HiiiIhoiivIIIo...
Jenlkon ......
(initulvllle....
An. (iniiul It.ipiilH .
Lv. (irniol IIhmIiU .
Alt. IIIk lb|il(ls....
Manintee ......
Travorao Cliy
Clmrlovolx....
I'etoakoy .....
H 25; noo n 4n!
A.M
10 :s> r in
11 «l 74H
12 3* X 21
2 00 03.*.
2 10 0 15
2 17
2 26
2 35
1 44
2 47' I
a or. 102ft
a ir1
« »i
H |ftl
H 45,
II 10
II III,
210
305
SftOi
5 16 0 15
5 30 »«)
ft 37 0 57
5 III 1000
ft Ml! 10 HI
005 1055
007; III 2H
« 8ft 10 15
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10 15
1320
IS in
315
3 15
ll*. ?l I*. V. I*. M. A. M.
Alli'Uitii hihI MiihI»i,|{iiii lilvihli.u.
Lv. I’entwnler....
MiukMon....
Uruii'l Haven
Alt. Wiu.riy ... .
An. Ilolliiiiil .....
Alt. Allegan ......
A. M.
0 00
H III
H 57
1* 40
0 15
II 25
A. M.
P. M. P. X.
•i
P. M.
io or.12 20 1220
I 07 107
I B0 I M)
o:c. usnlit :is
7301
P. H. P.M. P. M Ip.M.
H> |I»4H
020 II 25
Lv. AllPKan ........
Lv. ilolliiiiil .....
Lv. Wavorly .......
tiruii'l llnven .
Muxliccon ...
Ait. I’cntw*' ir .....
|A. M.lA. M.
I 7 00
’ 7 55
i ft 801 H Hi
0 15 K :'H 2 50
7 tt*. It 50 3 ID
P. M.IP. M.
: 1 6ft
! 0 10
2io, oai
......
900
...j illftOj 1110
A. M.lA. M.lP.M.iP. M.
>1 ii>l<i'i;<iii iinil I Sit; ICii|iI«Ih.
1*. u. 1*. M.j
Lv. Muskc'Koti .... ... 7 35 3 60 .....
Fremont ....... Is 37 1 it! .....
An. Hli; llanlrtH... ... !|0 15 0 25! .....
V M.ll*. M.l
Lv. IliK Huplds... ... (j|5 7 10. ...
Fremont ..... ... 9 58 8 30. ...
An. MiMkrjfon .... ... 11 00 9 30. ...
Tralna arrlvo nt (irand l{a|.|ii« from the north
wt hoo p. m-.iiiuI 10:00 p. m.
Steepen on all nlKbt trains.
DETKOIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rahldn .
Ait. Grand LedKO • 0 j.ansini' .......
Howell .......
Alt. Detroit ........
Lv. Detroit .........
Howell .......
. LatndiiK .....
Grand Lcdjte..
An. Gran<l Hapldti .
| A. >1. P N. P. M.
7 III); 1 20 5 25
, x 25 2 :ix 7 02
X 54! 3 III. 7 25
9 50 j 3 57 X 25
It 40| 5 30 HI 10
A. M
7 40
9 20
P. M. P. M.
1 fl !NI
12 in 5 20 III 45
P. M.IP. >1. P. M.
Parlor can on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. I>K HAVEN,
Gen. I’aKsemjer Aifent, Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. IIOLCOMH, Agent. Holland.
GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA
RAILROAD.
Schedule in » ifect .Ian. 20. 1X95.
DON’T
PUT DOWN YOUR
CARPETS
Until you have painted
your floors with two
coats of
Senour’s
FLOOR
PAINT.
and you will never bo troubled
with moths, bugs, or foul odors
which often penetrate through
the flooring, as it cements up
the cracks, besides saving you
lots of labor on house eleaning
day. When you take up your
carpet it will require only a
few minutes to clean the floor.
Your carpet will not get so full
of dirt and will last longer.
Remember—
SENOUIVS FLOOR PAINT
Dries Hard Over Niijht
Try it and you will be pleased.
THE SECRET
Of enjoying permanent good health IH
TO LEAKS HOW TO LIVE.
A study and proper observance of the
Laws of Health will readily
convince you that
GRAIN AND FRUIT
are the projiei' food for man. Rotter,
by fur, to preserve health by sensible
living, than to attempt to restore it by
the use of so-called Medical Discoveries
and Drugs.
Wo make the FINEST FLOUR and
many CEREAL SPECIALTIES from
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Harley, and
Buckwheat, and our motto is “QUALITY
First and Always.” Ask your (Jro*
cor or Flour Dealer for our products
and do not be put olT with inferior sub-
stitutes.
The WALSH HE HOO MILLING CO.
For Sale Cheap!
OR TRADE FOR STOCK!
A Feed Mill,
Double Corn Shelter,
Ten Horse-Power.
The above machinery will be sold
cheap for cash or will trade it for good
stock— horses or cattle.
For particulars address
HERMAN WOLTERS,
Holland, Mich.,
or cull at farm, throe miles south of
First State Bank. 9-10
FOK KALE MY
Nobtiikiis Division.
I.«ave I Arrive
Going From
vortli 1 North
Trav.CIty. i’et'.v A Mack'w.t 7 !« a m * 5 15 p in
Traverse City A Saginaw.!* 7 40 a mj+ 1135 a m
Saginaw* ................... |t 5 on pm1* in 45 p m
I’etoskeyA Mackinaw.... j+ i>25 p m|* *5 45 a tn
7.40 a m train ha* parlor car to .Mackinaw and
Saginaw; 5.25 p in train has xlceping car to
Mackinaw.
E. VAN OER VEEN
HARDWARE,
Corner Eighth and Li « 1 1 1
River Streets. nOlldlUl.
O 2
JH C) Smm « i
)%K
H3
Sot TIIKHN HlVlClON.
Leave ; Arrive
Going From
South i South
Have You SeenCltt.. Ft. Wayne A Kal'zoo;* 725 a m * 9 15 p mFt. Wayne A Kalamazoo., t 2 lb p m + 2 50 |< m
On.. Ft. Wayne A Knl'zoo * 6 lu p m,* 7 20 a m
Kalamazoo ................ j*n topm * 920 a m
7:25a.m. train has parlor cur to Cinriniiuii: TfTOSK RF.ATTTTPTTT
5:40p.m. train has ieepliig car to Onclnnail. 1 UJ-i/VUlll U iv
MISKEGOX TRAINS.
Leave
Grand Rapids ...... *7 25 a m *1 00 p m t5 40 p m^ Arrive
Muskegon ....... 8 50am 2 10 pm 700pm
FROM MFSKFGON.
Leave
M uskegon .......... IX 30 a m 112 05 p m 1 4 00 ji m
Arrive
Grand Rapids ...... 960 uni 115pm 5 29pm
+ Except Sunday. *l)ally.
A. A LMQ1TST. C. L. LOCK WOOD,
Ticket Agent, Gen’l i’nss'r and *
Union Station. Ticket Agent.
OUR
LATEST.
Ramblers $100.
HAVE WON
World's Records ........ 2/» times.
American “ 99 “
State “ :i04 “
Championships ......... (il “
Pacific Coast records ____ ^ .'J “
.1/0/.7* THAN ANY OH I HU U’HF.EL.
If you want a first-class mount, call at
C. Blom, .Jr., and examine the
wheel and get a catalogue.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,lltf Holland, Mich.
SI9PI
Now Go to If. I). tVcrliiiinn’s Cheap Cash
Store.
Where they buy for cash and sell for
cash.
Where they sell cheaper than any
other place.
Staple Ginghams ............... fitofic
Dress Ginghams ........... .* ........ He
Nice Unbleached Cotton ............ 5o
Shirting Prints ................ 4 to 5c
Nice Dried Apples .................. 5c
Nice Pitted Prunes ................ 10c
A Fine Tea ........................ 15c
The very beat Salmon, per cun ____ Kie
Sardines, per box .................... 5c
Uuk< d Beans, jHjrcan ................ 5c
C<xmI Smoking Toimceo ............. 5c
'J'ls, many things to mention, (.’all
and get an arrnful and surprise yourself
V*. Ital inoni'} will do.
H. D. WERE MAN,
< orner River and Tenth Sts. 7-9
Hyacinths
FINE
SHOES
—AT THE—
Greenhouse
Ol'IL IIOl’K CHURCH ?
They are going like hot eakifs !
You will not wonder at it—
WHEN YOU SEE THEM I
Single Plants - 25c.
Five Assorted Colors,
$1.00.
-AND-
Rubber Goods
We can please you in Goods
and Prices.
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
My stock of elegant, line, Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons, Hug-
gies and Road Carts.
Also a selection of good second-hand
two and one-horse wagons at prices way
down.
Remember all my now work Is war-
ranted against all imperfect material
and workmanship. I use all second-
growth spokes, Ix’st in the market, In
all my wagons, all timber perfectly dry,
preventing tires coming loose and tbits
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
per cent off for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, black-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES HOLE,
1 ** Nertti River Mn* •
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
i
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
USE-
DR. COOK’S
Prophylactic pSS
Ce/iti o Jiottlc.
1 make this myself, so can honest-
ly recommend it to my patients.
M. J. COOK,
Dentist.
McBride Block, Holland.
SMOKE'^50®^
The Improved
H\tt
y oy / r,
1 Miuuifaet.ired by H. VanTongkhkn.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
KF.J.LANU.
Allow mo to correct a mistake in the
name of the httshand of Klauxju Bidder.
His name Is Peter Steen and not Vcgtur.
The clothing stores are keeping open
evenings again.
President-elect C. Van Loo tendered
the newly elected tniKtees and some of
“ye faithful" a grand banquet Thurs-
day night, the 15th, embellished by mu-
sic of the hand and some other virtuosos.
The funeral of Mrs. Tionkjo Tjopko-
mu of Forest Grove was field Thursday,
the 14th, Rev. 1*. Schut officiating.
Thu father of L Vcrleo died yester-
day, aged 79 years.
Ed Otte and wife and Mrs P. /.aim of
Grand Rapids were called here Wednes-
day by the serious illness of their moth-
er 'Mr?. Den Herder. Her condition is
slightly improved since.
Miss Jennie Oilmans the pleasant
trimmer at Fox A Fisher’s, has arrived
again and resumed her position.
J. Van Gclderen, Sr., celebrated his
80th birthday last Saturday. The old
gentleman is still hale and hearty.
II. Do Krulf, Jr., returned from a
business trip to Chfcago Tuesday.
Thomas Walsh of Grand Rapids call-
ed here Saturday.
Editor Benjuminse of Holland visited
here Wednesday.
La grippe has laid its hold on several
people.
Juke Van Voorst is Improving from a
serious illness.
C. Happen, J. Kding and J. Glebe],
Jr., who started out for Indiana to make
their fortunes, all returned per bumper
special this week, singing, “There’s no
place like home.”
CKISI*.
A. J. Eeltnan has made a short visit
with his son-in-law who is suffering of
a lingering illnessat Lament.
Gerrit Loman of Coopersvillo 1ms
moved to the old homestead and claims
now that the property is his own.
A. J. N.ienhuis and family are at Noor-
deloos at present. Mr. Nienhuis is add-
ing to the urtistical beauty of the IJ11I-
tema residence of that place. Abel is
a first class artist and we take pleasure
in recommending him us such.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Van den Berg and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nienhuis visited with
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg Monday
night.
John Brandsea who has been on the
slckllst in slew iy recovering.
Rev. Wielandt will occupy Rev. Van
den Berg’s pulpit next Sunday, the lat-
ter with iiis family having gone to
Grand Rapids.
There will lx: a republican caucus in
the town hall at Olive Center next Sat-
urday at 2 p. m.
CKISIL
Too late for hint week.
Prayer day was duly observed in this
vicinity.
Ente Visser is recovering from a se-
vere illness.
Miss Cora M. Goodenow visited the
Olive Schools the past week.
Martha Tijstjema lias returned from
an extended visit in Holland;
Wm. Rooks and Henry Vander Linde
have been visiting friends and relatives
here.
G. Walcott, one of our district teach-
ers. did not return as usual last Sunday
night. The moon disappearing sud-
denly. he strayed in a different direc-
tion than his accustomed route.
FOREST GROVE.
Will Boon and Jennie Brink were
married last Friday at the home of the
bride's parents.
L. De Witt, principal of the South
Blendon schools, was here Saturday.
John De Klcine of Grand Rapids re
turned home this week after a visit
with friends here.
The creamery is expected to resume
operations next week at which time the
new machinery will be in shape. Two
new separators are being put in when
they will be able to use 0000 pounds an
hour.
Rumor says weddings will Ik* numer-
ous thisspring.
E 11. Bok has purchased a line Zee-
land colt. No dust in her face.
A large number attended court at
Holland this week to take out citizens'
papers. Some have been holding olllce
and just found out that they were not
citizens.
Rev. Larmer had a little experience
this week while out with his horse and
cutter, but no unfavorable results fol-
lowed.* DRENTHE.
Creamery is the main topic of con-
versation.
John Van Rhec had the misfortune
to lose one of his horses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vredevold rejoice
over the arrival of a boy.
Miss Grade Bredeweg Is making a
visit with her sister in Fremont.
R. Bredeweg, our hustling merchant,
has a good trade, hut would like to dis-
pose <*f his business.
l-ORT SHELDON.
Mi. Paxton has moved to town.
The roads are in a poor condition for
wheeling.
The people are beginning to breathe
more freely at the approach of spring.
Two of our hunters spied u wolf at
the mouth of the river, hut the animal
escaped injury.
Tuney Quick has returned to Chicago
in search for employment. Bis wife
and children will remain here.
Win. Bom-ton has moved to Holland,
where he expeeU to engage in the same
business which has occupied his atten-
tion for more than 20 years In Chicago.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY pure
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walters have
taken charge of one of the children, an
eleven year old girl, of the late Mr.
and Mrs. G. II. Nykork. The child has
found a good home.
itcul Entitle Tmiixn-rx.
Rebecca Byers to Perry Byers, et. ul.,
part mvj nwf see. 15, Jamestown; $250.
Lelntjo Smith to W. C. Raymond, cl
; el lot 89, Grand Haven; $300.
One of our farmers refused to sell his ! . .jHm(.s Conlev .*» nt to t i
lioiit nf xjifi tw.H i..ui r..n YVard lots (J 7 K 1 19 0 ,lUL ' *
ALLEGAN COUNTY
FILLMORE.
J. H. Kcmkcr has hix new
nearly completed.
H. Timmerman and J. Tucker have
each lost a valuable horse.
John Sale who has b«*(*n indis|N>wd
for the lu«t week, is able to Ik* around
again.
Gerrit Oetnmn has added ui>oth<T
imnroveinent to hL household art id. -.
It is a patent cluthe* line.
wheat at 50c per bushel last fall, claim
Ing that he would realize 70o per bushel
if he fed his wheat to his chickens dur-
ing the winter. But ho has us yet seen
no eggs as a result of the experiment.
At what rate Is he feeding his wheat to
his chickens?
One of our young men seems to take
a more than passing lute rest in the East
Saugatuck singing school, which ho has
attended regularly every Tuesday even-
ing for some time past. * The object of
his affection seems to reside about half
a mile south of the East Saugatuck de-
pot. as he may invariably be seen in
that vicinity at a certain hour on the
above mimed night. People hero can
always see him around his barn at 2:3U
with his lantern earing for his horse. ‘ ,,
Ho is certainly of the opinion that sin- •,an “j** wife to Cornelia
gle blessedness is not conducive to his | D 11 nwl see. 1, Hoi-
general well being. Our b*st wishes, i ‘UM 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flouting of Holland of 1A,,,Vl M* Lawton to Arlie
are visiting thdr daughter Mrs. B. K. 8W* sw* hc-c. 3, Polkton; $o.)U.
George Hancock to Arlintha A. Gor-
ham. lot 4, block 22, Monroe & Harris’
S. Holcombs'
add.. Nuniea; $300.
Ann V. Osborne to S. Roidscma, lot
2, Oabornu’s Subdivision, Village Har-
rington, in City of Holland; *!00.
Warren Wykes to Newton F. Wykes.
part lot 5, sec. 30, Tallraadge; 93,000.
Fred Chrisler to Uelff Bronkuma, si
si nel sec. 22. Tullmudge; $400.
Fred Christler to Relff Bronkema, pt
si nwl nwj see. 2.3. Tallmudge; $.390.
Gerrit Zuulmink and wife to Stepiien
E Satterlee, lot 1. blk i, Central Park,
$00.
Edward Crystler uud wife to Freder-
ick Crystler, si net see. 22, Tullmudge:
De Witt.
K. I.. De Witt lias returned from an
extended visit at Mollund.
Mrs. J. Moloch is on the sieklist.
G. I). De Witt is down will, measles.
J. H. Klomparens lias sold his farm
toK. .1. Kleiuheksei.
H. J. Klomparens lias purchased the
farm of If. Seliuitmun.
A very nice party was held at the
residence of If. Timmerman on Monday
add , Grand Haven; $250.
Jacob Wabeke, et. a! . to Dirk P. De
Jong, lot 5, block 2. Zeeland; $1,300.
Estate of Lena Jubauv by extx. to
Dirk I*. De Jong, lot 5. blk 2. Zeeland;
$1,300.
Hendrik J. Kooyers, et. ul., to Tennis
Ten Houten, nei sei see. 14, Holland;
$000.
Wilson Harrington, et. al., to Jan
evening. The hostess treated the young Timmer. nei sei see. 13, Olive; $405.
people to a very fine supper and a good pau, SUlkeU;0 UU(1 wifc lo john P.
tune was enjoyed by all. Steketeo. lots 38, 39 and 40, Macatawa
Mrs. J. Goosen is visiting her parents Park: $350.
:it Holland.
Mi>. K. L. V'amlenbelt is slowly im-
proving.
i. H. Fairbanks has been selling some
of bis first class seed potatoes here.
I’uhllc Aik-Moiih.
Nelson W. Northrop and wife to Hen-
ry Groenewoud, nwt nwi see. 15. Olive;
$500.
Peter Snider, deceased, by admr.. to
Cornelius Van LtMiand Marten Elzlnga,
swi sei see. 13, and nwi nwj see. 23.OVERISEL. , Blendon: $>*70.
Rev. A. Vandenberg is on tlie sieklist.
John Dungreinond was in Holland on , 4t , ,
business Wednesday. On Wednesday, March 2. th. at 9 a.
... ...... . i in., at the place of the Widow Bronk-
Mrs. (.. hmmi.k ...lowly imyron«(r I h(mU two mil... north of the city,
from a serious illness. „„ , ,, , „ , , *
On Ihursday, March 28tb, at in a.
in., at tic* place of Jan Do Jonge, half a
mile cast of Zeeland village.
On Friday. March 29th. at 9 a. in., at
the farm of A. Stcgink. one-fourth mile
south of Vrieslund btution.
Two ehildren of G. J. Kroezc liave
recovered fi;otn scarlet fever.
Many of the younger ones are sick
with grip, mumps and scarlet fewr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mamies Slotmau arc
hapoyover the arrival of a 10 pound girl, j
Henry Peters is busily engaged at
present with drawing bay to Fillmore, i
That trouble in high ci*elcs is some- Si‘,‘l l" u loiter on Chronic tuturrli
what set tled by decreasing the circle. uml Coiuuinjition.
John Slotmau and Doric Korteriug I ('atun h of the lungs is, ordinarily,
were in Holland on business Saturday. known ad vunsumptiou: also called tu-
0 „ . ,, ... 1 • , , ; berculosis. In these eases the catarrh
m ,1 .1 '"m '“iT”"200 ha. usually found it. way Into the lungs
“Xm it V‘1' h-ataa! eK.eu.hJ of the diseJe
'* n^‘e 1U81 .  , , , ! from the throat through the bronchial
Dr. I iercc, m the east part of this tubes. Consumption is the ne ural ter-
town, is very handy sometimes in the 1 mination of all eases of neglected chron-
extraction of teeth— very much so. j ic catarrh. Every one who is afflicted
A prominent Overisel young lady and with chronic catarrh is liable to be al-
ii gentleman from Zeeland will commit tacked with consumption at any time,
matrimony in the near future. Success. In the first stages of the disease Pe-ru-
Sorm* miscreant is trapping the Il,u i8 .a BUl'e f,;,urc‘: in the lak'1' 8tubrea of
neiglibor’s house eats simply forthesake 1,u! ,llsc‘U8C‘ }v,’ll;ni1 cai1 h{i riihed uI,on
of a little fur. Some one might seta to produce great benefit, and in a large
DU. HARTMAN
trap for him if he doesn't stop it.
A good justice of the peace is badly
needed here, one who is able to take
lawsuits, as the majority of cases are
taken and tried in adjoining towns.
Mrs. A. Klomparens died March 12.
at the age of 91 years. She was one of
per cent of cases produce a permanent
cure. Ail those afflicted with this dread
disease should begin at once the follow-
ing treatment:
After all other means have been tried
in vain: after doctors have pronounced
the case hopeless and friends have given
up in despair; after the patient lias lost
the early settlers. The funeral occur- all faith and the incessant care of ai-
red last Friday from the Ref. church.
Revs. A. Vandenberg and G.J Nykerk
ollieiating. A large number of friends
and relatives were present.
URAAFSCHAI*.
teiidants seems futile: still there is hope
in Pe-ru-na. Send for a free copy of
Family Physician, No. 2. a complete
treatise on chronic catarrh, coughs,
colds, la grippe, and consumption. Ad-
dress The Pe-ru-na Drug Company, Co-
Benjamin Ncerken and Lambertus *urobus, Ohio.
Tinhoit are attending the institute and Jov l'™ book on cancer address Dr.
teachers' meeting at Allegan this week. | Dartman, Columbus, Ohio.
Wednesday afternoon this community i , j ~ ~
was pained to learn of the sudden death . A 8'-'vel‘e rheumatic pain in the left
of Mrs. Herman Reimink, nee Antonie i b*lou ^ i' had troubled Mr. J. H. Loper.
Do Frol, at the age of 3(1 years. She ! a Wel1 !f,10wn dniggist of Des Moines,
leaves a husband and six small children l'nva* /o*' ovei' blx months. At tunes
whose grief at the loss of the wife and ^  Pa>»' wab bo severe that he could not
mother can letter he imagined than de- Uftail>'l,lio^ 1,th. ‘lU hf1cloul(i d“h<:
scribed. Funeral services Friday after- ' not get, rid of it until he applied
noon at the C. R. church. 1 Chamberlain sl’ain Balm. “1 only made
... ,, , three applications of it, he says, “and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll rejoice oyer huvo ^ beun free from all pain.” He
the arrival of a daughter lust week iri- Ilow ..eeomraends it to arsons similarly
afflicted. It is for sale by II. Walsh.
druggist.
SMOKERS
day.
George Hockstra was taken up in
Uncle Sam's family Wednesday all re-
ports to the contrary notwithstanding.
Preparations are being made for ex-
hibitions and festivities of various sorts
Henry Menken. II. J. Heetderkx and
Peter VcrSchure also became fullfledg*
ed citizens this week.
Rev. F. J. Zwemer and family leave
for Kalamazoo Friday, where he will
conduct the services at the Second lain)
Ref. church Sunday.
Theological Student Luxon takes his tastes dilTor.
P Tho raimwe towoihip caucu, result. ! a,n f” “ wl*h ,bc 'ollowi,ie “clK-tlo“ o(
ed in the ronoininution of the present smoking tobaccos :
repUnH;'"1" Wltl' “ 'U''' U"1“,portant ,:x- ; SalmlKumli, Mellow Mixture,
Gerrit Vanden Belt was uomiuated ! Yalu •Mixrtu*e' Col*|1.c11 Mlxture-
Commiisioner of Highways instead of Bob \\ bite Mixture,
Derk Renters and Will Borgman, I. P. ! Lafayette Mixture,
in place of Gerrit Slenk. Hiawatha, Old Gold,
English Birds Eye, Golden Wedding.
Marriage Ummm. .. Princess Royal/ Ensign Mixture.
----- -- Na
ARE INTERESTED.
How particular smokers will getafter
having used the weed for some time.
They want the best quality, And then
Wo aim to satisfy all and
Get bcn Houtman, Holland .....
Aaltjo Itozenberg, Fillmore .....
Hendrik Itozenberg. Fillmore..
Reintje Sprl tsma, Holland .....
Frederick Black Mood, Holland
2y Golden Sceptre, Sootten
Paris Mutuals,
. /o2 Sweet Corjioral and Gera,
.23 1 University Michigan,
Lucy Evelyn Lyon, Holland ......... IH Lone Jack, English Slice,
Caroline W. Drake. Holland ...... 2(» Richmond Mixture. Imperial Smoking.
•20 1 Oxford Hash. Ireland Mixture.
building \V. B
| Guata Otto, Spring I,ak«*
Edward C. House, Fennville
•,6, Mecca Flake. Joy I^*af.
Thomas Rvnbraiui. JamestiiM n
Margaret Figelaar. Jamestown
Martin WeLli, Cliicago .
L- ;... 1,. icbum, Chicago
Wjilliu*** Kennedy, l^imont
Maty I*!. Runisuy. Wi bster. S. Dak 42
• 1*
Durham.
J.I
•60 Seal of North Carolina.
..2.'»
Pci king.
19 •’Ci Kit b >t brand- at |«i,\ •
43 II. VAN ToN(;KR! \
l*nc. s.
Eighth Stn -t.
4 P
HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could
not Sleep, Wind on Stomcch.
“For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which lluttcml al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit. up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-
velous.”
MRS. HARRY E. STARR, Pottsvillo, Pa.
Dr. Miles Heart Caro is sold on a positive
cuaranteo that the tirst bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1. 0 bottles forfj, or
it will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of prlco
bj the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
Nobody iiet'd have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles-
Pain Pills from druggists. “One cent a dose."
SOLD 1JY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Ilf Hr ^
lU ARE
Wheeler
IViLsotrs «
SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR'?
BECAUSE LADIES
BUY them LIKE tkem
AND TELL S*
Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years iff their iamily work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machine? have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved than. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most a' curate! v filled and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the “No. o,” is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received !bc Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1XS9, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver tin'.! bronze.
The Grand Prize was what •<!] snu^hi for,
and our machine was awarded it. "
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
WHEELER & WILSON fsirG, CO.
<85 4.187 WftUASH AVE., CHICAGO.
I'DR *\I.K MY
H. MEYKii & SOX
What is this
anyhow
?
It is the only bow (ring) which
cannot be pulled from the watch.
To be had only with Jas. Boss
Filled and other watch cases
stamped with this trade mark. W
A postal will bring you a watch case opener.
Keystone Watch Case Co. ,
PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
H. TAKKBN
Mauufacturrrof and dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At price* u*. low m anywhere
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work mid Materl*’ Guo rat; teed.
Fast Eighth Street, near City Mills.
A FAMILY SKELETON.
REV. DR. .TALMAGE PREACHES ON
UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.
Lux Dlrorro Law* Duo Primarily to Free
Love Agitation, .’UnnuonDni *i(l Un-
lii'itlthy Fiction- lliuty u'u' fn ('"utlilcr*
rd MntclieaAre Decoming Too Numeromi.
Nr.w York, March 17.— -Rov. Dr.
Talniogo chose as the snbjeot of his aft
cruoon sermon in tlioAcmlomyof Music
today 0 topio of national interest— viz,
“ Wholesale Divorce.” The great audi-
ence repeatedly showed its appreciation
of the sentiments expressed by tho rev-
erend speaker, mid ids sturdy blows in
behalf of the protection of the house-
hold and against tho dissoluteness of
modern society wero received with
marked appreciation. Tho text selected
was Matthew xix, 0, "What, therefore,
God hath joined together let not man
put asunder.”
That there nro hundreds and thou-
l sands of infelicitous homes in America
I no one will doubt. If thoro woro only
one skeleton in tlio closet, that might
ho loeke d up and abandoned, hut in
many n homo there is n skeleton in tho
hallway and a skeleton in all tho apart-
ments.
“Unhappily married” nro two words
descriptive of many a homestead. It
needs no orthodox minister to prove to
a badly mated pair that there is a hell.
They are there now. Sometimes a grand
and gracious woman will bo thus incar-
cerated, ami her lifo will ho a crucifix-
ion, as was tho case with Mrs. Sigour-
ney, tho great poetess and tho great soul.
Sometimes n consecrated man will bo
united to a fury, as was John Wesley,
or united to a vixen, as was John Mil-
ton. Sometimes, and generally, both
parties nro to blame, and Thomas Car-
lyle was an intolerable scold, and his
wife smoked and swore, and Fronde,
tho historian, pulled aside tho curtain
from tho lifelong squabble at Craigcu-
puttock and Five, Cheyno Row.
Some say that for the alleviation of
all these domestic disorders of which wo
hear easy divorce is a good prescrip-
tion. God sometimes authorizes divorce
as certainly as ho authorizes marriage.
I have just as much regard for ono law-
fully divorced as I have for ono lawful-
ly married. But you know and I know
that wholesale divorce is ono of our na-
tional scourges. I am not surprised at
this when I think of tho influences
which have been abroad militating
against tho marriage relation.
A Pernicious Doctrine.
For many years tho platforms of tho
country rang with talk about a free love
millennium. There were meetings of this
kind held in tho Cooper institute, New
York; Tremout temple, Boston, and all
over tho land. Some of the women who
wero most prominent in that movement
have since been distinguished for great
promiscuosity of affection. Popular
themes for such occasions were tho tyr-
anny of mail, tho oppression of the
marriage relation, women’s rights and
tho affinities. Prominent speakers wero
women with short curls and short dress,
and very long tonguo, everlastingly at
war with God because they were cre-
ated women, while on the platform sat
meek men with soft accent and cowed
demeanor, apologetic for masculinity,
and holding tho parasols while tho ter-
magant orators went on preaching tho
doctrine of free love.
That campaign of about 20 years set
more devils into tho marriage relation
than will be exorcised in the next 00.
Men and women went homo from such
meetings so permanently confused as to
who were their wives and husbands that
they never got out of their perplexity,
and tho criminal and the civil courts
tried to disentangle tho “Iliad” of woes,
and this one got alimony, and that one-
got a limited divorce, and this mother
kept the children on condition that tho
father could sometimes come and look
at them, and these went into poorhouses,
and thoso went into an insane aslyum/
and thoso wont into dissolute public
life, and all went to destruction. The
mightiest war over made against tho
marriage institution was that free lovo
campaign, sometimes under ono name
and sometimes under another.
Druzni Polygamy.
Another influence that lias warred
upon tho marriage relation lias been po-
lygamy in Utah. That was a stereotyped
caricature of tho marrifigo relation and
has poisoned tiio whole laud. You might
as well think that you can have an arm
in a state of mortification and yet tho
whole body not bo sickened as to have
these territories polygawized and yet tho
body of the nation not feel the putrefac-
tion. Hear it, good men and women of
America, thatso Jong ago us 1802 a law
was passed by congress forbidding po-
lygamy in tho territories and in all U10
places whore they had jurisdiction.
Twenty-four years passed along ai/l five
administrations before tho first brick
was knocked from that fortress of liber-
tinism.
Every now president in bis inaugural
tickled that monster with the straw of
condemnation, and every congress stul-
tified itself in proposing some plan that
would not work. Polygamy stood more
intrenched, and mere brazen, and morn
puissant, and more braggart, and more
infernal. James Buchanan, a much
abused man of his day, did more for the
extirpation of this villainy than most
of tho subsequent administrations. Mr.
Buchanan sent out an army, and al-
though it was halted in its work still
ho accomplished more than some of the
administrations which did nothing but
talk, talk, talk. At last, but not until
it had poisoned generations, polygamy
has received its deathblow.
Polygamy in Utah warred against the
marriage relation throughout tho land.
It was impossible to have snob an awful
sewer of iniquity sending up its miasma,
which was wafted by the winds north,
south, east and west, without the whole
land being affected by it.
Another influence that lias warred
against the marriage relation in this
country has been a pustulous literature,
with its rii.. .is of sheets every week
choked with stories of domestic wrong*
and infidelities and massacres a id out-
rages, until it is a wonder to mo that
there are any decencies or any common
son j left on the subject of marriage.
One half of tlio newsstands of all our
cities reeking with tho filth.
“Now,” say some, “wo admit all
these evils, and tho only wry to dear
tf."*. tint or correct thorn is by e.r-y di-
vorc ” Well, before wo yield to that
cry lot us find out bow easy it is now.
Wholt-Mili' Dlvorco,
I bovo looked over tho laws of nil tho
states, and 1 find that, while in soma
states it, is easier than in otiu rs, in ev-
ery state it is easy. Tho stato of Illi-
nois, through its legislature, recites a
long list of proper causes fur divorce
and then closes up by giving to tho
courts tlio right to make a deerco of di-
vorce in any case when they dociu it
expedient. After that you aro not sur-
prised at tho nnuouuuemcut that in ono
county of tho state of Illinois, in ono
year, t hero wero 8513 divorces. If you
want to know how easy it is, you have
only to look over tlio records of tlio
states. In tlio city of San Francisco 5138
divorces in 0110 year, and in 20 years in
Now England 20, 0(^0. Is that not easy
enough?
If tho samo ratio continue— tho ratio
of multiplied divorco and multiplied
causes of divorce— wo aro not far
from tlio time when our courts will
huvo to set apart wholo days for appli-
cation, and all you will havo to prove
against a man will ho that ho loft his
newspaper in tho middle of tho floor,
and ail you will havo to prove against
a woman will ho that her husband's
overcoat is bnttonless. Causes of di-
vorco double in a few years— doubled
in France, doubled in England and
doubled in tho United States. To show
how very easy it is I havo to tell you
that in western reserve, Ohio, the pro-
portion of divorces to marriages cele-
brated is 1 to 1 1, in Rhode Island is 1 to
13, in Vermont 1 to 14. Is not thatcasy
enough?
I want you to notice that frequency of
divorco always goes along with tho dis-
soluteness of society. Romo for 600 years
had not ono case of divorco. Thoso wero
her days of glory and virtue. Then the
reign of vice begun, and divorco became
epidemic. If you want to know how
rapidly tlio empirowent down, ask Gib-
bon.
What wo want in this country and in
all lands is that divorco ho mado moro
and moro and moro difficult. Then peo-
ple before they enter that relation will
bo persuaded that there will probably
be no escape from it except through tho
door of tho sepulcher. Then they will
pause on tho verge of that relation un-
til they aro fully satisfied that it is best,
and that it is right, and that it is hap-
piest. Then wo shall havo no moro mar-
riage in lun. Thou men and women
will not outer tho relation with the idea
it is only a trial trip, and if they do not
like it they can get out at tho first
landing. Then this wholo question will
bo taken out of the frivolous into tho
tremendous, and there will bo no moro
joking about tho blossoms in a bride’s
hair than about tho cypress on a coffin.
Uniform Laws In All States.
What wo want is that the congress of
tho United States change the national
constitution so that a law can bo passed
which shall bo uniform all over tho
country, and what shall bo right in ono
stato shall to right in all tlio states,
and what is wrong in ono state will be
wrong in all tho states.
How is it now? If a party in tho mar-
riage relation gets dissatisfied, it is only
necessary to movo to another stato to
achh vo liberation from tho domestic
tie, and divorce is effected so easy that
tho first ono party knows of it is by see-
ing in tlio newspaper that Rev. Dr.
Somebody on March 17, 1895, introduc-
ed in a new marriage relation a mem-
ber of tlio household who went off on a
pleasure excursion to Newport or a busi-
ness excursion to Chicago. Married at
tho bride’s house. No cards. There aro
states of tho Union which practically
put a premium upon the disintegration
of tlio marriage relation, while there
aro other states, like our own New
York state, that had fora long time tho
pre-eminent idiocy of making marriage
lawful at 12 and 14 years of ago.
Tho congress of the United States
needs to movo for a change of tho na-
tional constitution and to appoint a
committee— not mado up of single gen-
tlemen, 1 at of men of families, and
their families in Washington — who
shall prepare a good, honest, righteous,
comprehensive, uniform law that will
control everything from Sandy Hook to
tho Golden Horn. That will put an end
to broken ties in marriages. That will
send divorce lawyers into a decent busi-
ness. That will set people agitated for
many years on tho question of how shall
they get away from each other to plan-
ning how they can adjust themselves to
tho moro or less unfavorable circum-
stances.
MarrinRo ux 11 Speculation.
More difficult divorco will put un es-
toppel to a great extent upon marriage
as a financial speculation.* There aro
men who go into tho relation just as
they go into Wall street to purchase
shares. Tho femul? to bo invited into
tho partnerdiip of wedlock is utterly
unattractive and in disposition a sup-
pressed Vosuvius. Everybody knows it,
but this masculine candidate for matri-
monial orders, through the commercial
agency or through the county records,
finds out how much estate is to bo in-
herited, and ho calculates it. Ho thinks
out bow long it will be before tlio old
man will die, and whether ho can stand
tho refractory temper until lie doos die,
and then ho enters the relation, for ho
says, “If I cannot stand it, then through
tho divorco law I'll back out." That
process is going oh all tlio time, and
men enter the relation without any
moral principle, without any affection,
and it is us much a matter of stock spec-
nlnthm as anything that transpired yes-
terday in Union Pacific. Illinois Central
or Delaware and Lackawanna.
Now, suppose a man understood, as ho
ought to understand, that if he goes in*
tomp r •!') not rn«o out and tell thej to 1 hit. relation liuro is no possibility
of his getting nut, or no probability, ho | uoighbi.rs; do not lot any of thoso gad-
would l>o more slow to put Ida nock in : aliouH of society unload in your houso
the yoke, as would *ny to himself, their baggage of gab and tit tlo tattle;
tliau a (.'urjubcati whirlwind, do not stand on your rights; learn howRut hoi
I with ft wiiulo Hoot of shipping in it -
arum give me n zephyr off Helds of sun-
1 shine and gardens of poaeo.”
Rigorous divorco law will also hinder
j women from tho fatal mistake of mar-
rying men to reform thorn. If u young
mini by 25 years of ago or 30 years of
ago have tlio habit of strong drink fixed
on him, ho is as certainly bound for u
drunkard Ti grave as that a train starting
out from Grand Central depot at 8
o’clock tomorrow morning is bound for
Albany. Tho train may not reach Albany,
for it may bo thrown off tho track. The
young man may not reach a drunkard’s
grave, for something may throw him
off thu Fon track of evil habit, hut tho
probability is that tlio train that starts
tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock for Al-
bany will got there, nml tlio probability
is that tho young man who 1ms tho
habit of strong drink fixed on him be-
fore 25 or 510 years of ago will arrive at
a drunkard’s grave. Elm knows ho
drinks, althongb ho tries to hide it by
chewing cloves. Everybody knows ho
drinks. Parents warn; neighbors and
friends warn. Elm will marry him; elm
will reform him.
Tli« Altar of Sacrifice.
If she is unsuccessful in tho experi-
ment, why, then tho divorco law will
eraanoipato her because habitual drunk-
enness is a cause for divorco in Indiana,
Kentucky, Florida, Connecticut and
nearly nil tho states. So the poor thing
goes to tho altar of sacrifice. If you will
show 1110 tho poverty struck streets in
any city, I will show yon tho homes of
tho women who married men to reform
them. In 01m case out of 10,000 it may
ho a successful experiment I never saw
tho snacessful Experiment. But havo a
rigorous divorce law, and that woman
will say, “If lam afliancod to that man,
it is for life.”
A rigorous divorce law will also do
much to hinder hasty and inconsiderate
marriages. Under the impression that
ono can be easily released people enter
tho relation without inquiry and with-
out reflection. Romance and impulse
rule tho day. Perhaps the only ground
for tho marriage compact is that she
likes his looks, and ho admires tho
graceful way she passes around tho ico
cream at tlio picnic! It is all they know
about eacli other. It is all the prepara-
tion for lifo. A woman that could not
make a loaf cf bread to save her lifo
will swear to cherish and obey. A
Christian will marry an atheist, and
that always makes conjoined wretched-
ness, for if a man docs not believe there
is a God ho is neither to bo trusted with
a dollar nor with your lifelong happi-
ness. Having read much about lovo in
a cottage, people brought up in ease
will go and starve in a hovel.
By tho wreck of 10,000 homes, by
the holocaust of 10,000 sacrificed men
ami women, by tlio hoarthstono of tho
family, which is tho cornerstone of tlio
state, and in thenamo of that God who
hath set up the family institution, and'
who hath mado tho breaking of tho
marital oath tho most appalling of all
perjuries, I implore tlio congress of tho
United States tomako eomo righteous,
uniform law for all tho states, and from
ocean to ocean, on this subject of mar-
riage and divorce.
Character the One ExsentiaL
Let mo say to tho hundreds of young
people in this house this afternoon, be-
fore you give your heart and hand in
holy alliance use all caution. Inquire
outside as to habits, explore tho disposi-
tion, scrutinize the taste, question tho
ancestry and find out tho ambitious. Do
not take tho heroes and H10 heroines of
cheap novels for a model. Do not put
your lifetime happiness in the keeping
of a irm who has a reputation for be-
ing a iittio loose in morals or in tho
keeping of a woman who drosses fast.
Remember that, while good looks arc a
kindly gift of God, wrinkles or acci-
dent may despoil them. Remember that
Byron was no moro celebrated for his
beauty than for his depravity. Remem-
ber that Absalom’s hair was not moro
splendid than his habits wero despica-
ble. Hear it, hear it! Tho only founda-
tion for happy marria.'e that has over
been or ever will bo is good character.
Ask God whom you shall marry if
you marry at all. A union formed in
prayer will bo a happy union, though
sickness palo tho cheek, and poverty
empty tho broad tray, and death open
the small graves, and all tho path of
lifo bo strewn with thorns from tho
marriage altar with its wedding march
and orange blossoms clear on down to the
last farewell at that gate where Isaac
and Rebecca, Abraham and Sarah,
Adam and Eve parted.
And let me say to you who aro in
this relation, if you make 0110 man or
woman happy, you havo not lived in
vain. Christ nays that wiiat ho is to tlio
church you ought to ho to each other,
and if sometimes through difference of
opinion or difference of disposition you
make up yeur mind that your marriage
was a mistake patiently bear and for-
bear, remembering that life at tho lon-
gest is short, and that for thoso who havo
been badly mated in ibis world death
will give quick and immediate bill of
divorcement written in letters of green
grass on quiet graves. And perhaps, my
brother, my sister, perhaps you may ap-
preciate each other better in heaven
than you have appreciated each other on
earth.
In the “Farm Ballads" our Ameri-
can poet puts into tho lips of a repent-
ant husband after a lifo of married per-
turbation these suggestive words:
And wlu n *he dies 1 wi.sh that sho would In-
laid by nu*.
And lying H:;;. th'-r in nilew |>erha|M wo wig
eiirec,
And if ever we meet in heaven I would not
think it que*T
If Wi bnveai n other better because we ijtmr
n hd here.
The Mpeck on the Horizon.
And let 1110 say to thoso of you wim
aro in happy married union avoid first
quarrels; have no unexplained corre-
spondence with former admirer*; culti-
vate no svispiei (.!«.«; in a mom nt of bad
to npologiz i; do not bo no proud, or so
Stubborn, or so devilish that you will
not make up. Rtnoeniter tiiat the wort
donmut io misfortunes and meat scandal-
ouh divorce cases started from littlo in-
felicities. Tho whole piled up train of
ton rail cars telescoped and smashed at
tho foot of nu emrankmeot 100 foot
down came to that catastrophe by get-
ting two or threo inches off tho track.
Eomo of tlio greatest doinostlo misfor-
tunes and tlio wide resounding divorop
cases havo started from little misunder-
standings that woro allowed to go on
and go on until homo and respectabil-
ity and religion and immortal soul wont
down in tho crash, crash!
And, follow citizens as well as fellow
Christians, let us havo a divine rngo
against anything that wars on tho mar-
riagostate. Blessed institution! Instead
of two arms to fight tho battle of life,
four; instead of two eyes to sorutinizo
tho patli of lifo, four; instead of two
shoulders to lift tlio burden of lifo, four.
Twice tlio energy, twice the courage,
twice tho holy ambition, twicotho prob-
ability of worldly success, twice tho
prospects of heaven. Into tlio matri-
monial bower God fetches two souls.
Outsido that bower room for all con-
tentions, and all bickerings, and all
controversies, hntinsidotho bower there
is room fee only ono guest— tlio angel
of lovo. Lot that angel stand nt tho
floral doorway of this Edonio bower
with drawn sword to how down tlio
worst loo of that bower— easy divorco.
And for every paradiso lost may tliero
bo a paradise regained. And after wo
quit our home hero may wo havo a
brighter homo in heaven, at tlio win-
dows of which this moment aro familiar
faces watching for our arrival and
wondering why so long wo tarry.
(5 J5 Quaricr Century Teat.
For a quarter of a century Dr. King’s
New Discovery lias been tested and tlio
millions who have received benefit from
its use testify to its wonderful curative
powers in all diseases of Throat. Lungs
and Chest. A remedy that has stood
tho test so long and that 1ms given so
universal satisfaction is no experiment.
Each bottle is positively guaranteed to
give relief or money will he refunded.
It is admitted to be the most reliable
for Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
free at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.
Large sizes 50c and $1.00.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee, Ja-
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
The Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
present with each purchase of 50 cents
or more.
A GOOD
FARM
-WJTH-
Easy Payments!
Price $2300.
GKO. L KQLLEN.
The ART AMATEUR.
Pnu (leal Art Macula*.
(The only Art Period k u I awarded u Modal nt tho
World’ll hdr.
tnviilniiHi In nit ii4» XvUk !>) mtki Iktfr UH&tty
- mi i>r i,i *r«4r Heir hcuut beaitlijnl.
CM) Ifu we Will M ud to any one
run lUbi mi-niloaiiiK thl* |•tlhll•
cation a H|N«iincn cojiy, tyith numb ______
color plaU-K (for copyuik or IratnliiK) t VI wl
and h dUpplemcnturV ikkc* of dndmi* uvKUlar
prli'c Hta). or for •.'Ac m III. '••iidnlM* •Taint-
iso roll liKniKXKlw" <1X1 Min*). Doe T ’M.
Montagu; .marks, a Union square, s. v
For Hale by Martin A: Unl/.lnga, Holland.
Pat People.
PARK OBKSITY PILLS will reduce your
welaht emu, i*™ Hr from P.' to If. pound* a month.
.VO STAR l' ISO »lckm*» or Injury: SO PUIU
LICIT)'. They build up tho hcallh and hcnutlfy
tho complexion leavinu SO li'A'/SSI.LS or tlii i>-
bim-vi. STOUT /UWOMENS and dlftlcult
breathlnr *urely relieved. SO HSTKRIMKNT
lun a M-lontlllc add poultlve relief, adopted only
after yen r* of experience. All order* tuppllou
directly from our ©nice. Price fJ.00 per imckaffo
or three package* for *5.00 by mall pontpald.
Testimonial* and particular* (*cnled) Scant*.
All Corrcup^ndem Strictly Confidential.
PARK REMEDY GO,, Boston, Mass.
nvfim-e.o.w
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veens Block, we
can now Ire round at
De Grondwet Printing Rouse,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
STOP
ON THE CORNER!*
IF YOU WANT —
PURE,
FRESH, DRUGS.
House and Earn
FOR SALE CHEAP.
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAKF.m.LY COMPOUNDED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
: ENGLISH BIBLES :
; AND PRAYER BOOKS. j
o .................................... 0
A FULL LINE OF J
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
; Pictlti Books and Station by.
WANTED!
500 CORDS OF WOOD _
j You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
In exchange for Dental Work,'
Enquire of V. M. GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors. Eighth ’
Street, Holland. Mich. 4).,f
ARE YOU POSTED
StakdardTictionarY
Lots 'sjn
-OF-
N Lots
eUQUSHtDO*
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLN
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It is mado on JTow Plana by tho best Talent.
Its Editors number 217.
In preparation * yiara.
IXaa a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Mor<* than Twlc»» tho Won!1* found in any
other I Vol. Diet ion ary. and alajut 75. <0) moro
words than Any G:her Dictionary of tlio
Luinriinire.
Particulars wnt fro? to any a itlress.
.-Mnn. PRICE 512 la 522
THE FULLER BOOK CO, ^ S, UICH.
Or apply to our Local A sent
1U.Y. I) 15 I’OI’K.
Hickory Cor. urn. Barry Co., Mich.
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few lefy in Holland
City which will be sold for »
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Keal Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
4
\mmm1
for Snfants and Children,
BWJOTHIEiRSj Po You Know that Paregoric,
Batcm&a's Drops, Godfay'a Cordial, many Bocnllod B<x)thlng Syrups, and
most roracdles for children nro compoced of opium or morphine f
Po Yon Know that opium and morphine nro stupefying narcotic poisons !
Do Yon Know that In most countries dninrlsts arc not iwrinitted to sell narcotics
without labcllrrj them poisons f
Do You Know that you should not permit any medlcino to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what It Is composed t
Do Yon Know that Costoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its Ingredients is published with every bottle f
Do Yon Know that Castoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children cornhlncd ?
Po Yon Know that tlio Patent OITlco Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
“ Castoria” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
Do You Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to bo absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Knovr that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or ono cent a dose f
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may havo unbroken rest ?
Wellp these things are worth knowing. They are facta.
The foe-simile
signature of
fe on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
When You Want
PAiNT 0R
-OR~
1 l WALL PAPER
When You Want
YOUR HOUSE
Papered or Painted,
Let us show you our goods
And give you our figures.
N VAN ZANTEN,
River Street, - Holland, Mich.
r>
k,e GASOLINE
.THE BEST “* STOVES
Wood Cooking
. ....... . W.I,W1,V, ONIi F.tllti“** Trip I'ra-cmloiii to Ni.ullinru
Test of tiitt UsMagH •«cut to MiulMt-r Tay> Citiwi,
A Stony FROM NEBRASKA OF UN*  ^ lurutaimlnd. • ; tV IJuinunttiuiV Kxcuision« to
USUAL H0RHOB. . March. ia-Tho most hoi in t,,,' tlio C. & |
llgnrojit m.uMig.., iiiMjatoiiod liy this m>y. i , ; n,»! I*. L iS: N. Ilm-s will tnri| |
... .. e -------- ----- _ . .. tluV.lOh nil AjU’il L,ll<! Itl.U I), f !| Ilf Oil - i
»f Outrage uZZillZl!" 1 1 n^inl'irip 'Th-km,
',f ,~A‘* .. ........... t ration nmi „m Chilian, ‘"i1
hhWn convoyHd through .Minister Tuy- l)i; H.\VKN C. I1. A
mm&xwnry Uroshnin to the minister i 711 (Jrniid iliiniiie
o; foreign air., in, at Madrid. It Ualol.!~— --------
lows:
DRAr.;:v{r. in
intly nmi ii.-viii.i,
ui>«l ii uni l*y ii Party nf l.ynrlicr*, ,Vi
Icue.l To hi. Call in ••Kustlvrs'1 W lio
tVaiiti (| in •11vh«« mi Accuilug Toiigqi',
OMAHA Mir -h 13 -a spoolnl u. Tho
lieu iron, liuit*. Xot).. aara: Sjiuo tlmu
Friday Mrs. W. K Holton, u roi<poctabie
woiniin res.diiu nlone on a much in an
isolntcd pnrt of Key,, Pahit roun*y, was
t.d to the vigilantes of the dUt.lct, who , tho coast ,.f Cuba, ..IT Capo Muyni, was re-
bell fVi'd horin lenguowlth cnulu rustlers peatedly final upon by a Hpuninh gunlaiut
ooino think rustlers coinmlMod the crime | with wild hhot, ^ whlch foriuuiuely fell
in revenge fur evidence ngilnst thorn fur* ! ,!^urt' fho windward passage, whore
nisheil by tlie woman. Poraons passing or,',i:','l-'d. ik the natural and usual
the ranch .Saturday found tho body and ,''K,‘WII>' r vessels plying between ports
reported the matter. The coroner found j "n.rmiL^'^ . "'"l C1?rl,,l?,\ fcnil
""r1 Kmr'\ ra\^ u n- >garded as certain evidence that tho crime weekly within sight of Capo Muysi. Tin y
was not committed by tramps, as «t first ------- ” ' ' ‘
fitippoaoil. Her struggle for life had been
u hard one.
Uii*tnrdly !>i*iiil Whs PreiUL'illtatrii.
Tlie bedding and clothing of the woman
were torn and scattered about the build-
ing. Her shoes had evidently been re-
moved, probably by herself, preparatory
to going to hod, when surprised by the
lynchers. The woman mid evidently
been outraged before she was strung up
and everything points toward a premedi-
tated plan for tho consummation of tlie
dastardly deal No warrants havo yet
been issued, but u meeting of tho best
citizens of the neighborhood was held and
It was decided that prompt measures
should Iw taken, and it is expected that
another and probably several iynchings
will take place before long.
One Allegi-d Su«|>ect Known.
Several persons nro under suspicion,
ami these parties will bo taken and com-
pelled to confess. Tho latest report comes
that a man named Hunt is implicatod in
some way with tho lynchers, and it is
thought ho can be forced into a confes-
sion. A number of tho alleged rustlers
were recently arrested ami taken to
Springviuw where they broke jell and es-
caped to the reservation, where they were
afterward recaptured and convicted. Tho
proximity of the Indian reservation to the
scene of the depredation makes it possible
that a United States deputy marshal may
have to make the arrests if warrants are
sworn out.
Pianos, * Organs,
*” SEWING MACHINES.
,'*»• • •••- •" iiiiuniicu mat on die Bin mm. | " — — — — — :
tint Lulled fttnuw mail steamship Al- i /lssaiKH. ARKND. Atiorneynt Lnw.v Notary Pla,,0'i' 0,‘«unH' ^  S wing Machine*
hnncii, oil her homeward voyage from u t‘ni>llc. I’ollecHims prninpiiyHHemled to. United.
TAYLOlt, MlXISTKlt. MaUIIII): Tills do-! Cl I Y DIREC I OftY
partmint is nfornnd that th 8th Inst.
CALL ON
J. B.VANORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST /
STOCK OF
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
ever displayed in this cotnty. \J
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. Q
K
E
R
Y
PAUL A.
STE!(ETcr
'iHARLSS A. OANA LIBEL CASE.
Preliminary tixamlinttlnn Knded— Matter
to Come Up Acalii April ’4.
New York, March lU.-Tho prelimi-
nary examination of Charles A. Dana,
the editor of Tlie .Sun, on the indictment
for criminal libel of Frank li. Noyes, of
tho Washington Star, brought together
an unusually largo assemblage at tho
office of United States Commissioner
Shields in the federal building. Tho in-
dictment also included William M. Laf-
fan, the publisher of The Sun, who lias
not yet been arrested.
Dana was pr.sent with his counsel, and
there was considerable sparring between
the lawyers in an attempt to find out just
what responsibility the editor hud for the
publication of tho libel at Washington.
It failed, as the commissioner ruled out
all tlie questions. Tlie defense was un-
covered, however, and it will be a fight to
beat the effort to have the case tried at
Washington. Root, of counsel for Dana,
made this plain when lie claimed an 1 of-
fered to show that the defendant commit-
ted no offense in the District of Columbia,
so that there could he no jurisdiction of
the court there over the case.
Commissioner Shields finally an-
nounced that he would sign a regular
warrant of commitment for Dana and
hold him to await the order of removal by
the district judge. Root asked that Dana
be discharged on his own recognizance
pending this application, which was as-
sented to. After the commissioner’s de-
cision had been announced District At-
torney MacFarlano and Lawyers Bartlett,
Root and Clark appeared before Judge
Brown in the United States district court
and it was arranged that the application
for removal of the case to the District of
Columbia court should bo heard on Mon-
day. April 1, at 2 p. m.
THOMSON FOUND GUILTY.
Matrimonial Agent Convicted of Using the
Malls to Defraud.
Chicago, March 1«. -Warren F. Thom-
son, the matrimonial agent and publisher
of the Heart and Hand, was found guilty
by a jury in Judge Grosscup’s federal
court for fraudulent use of tho mails,
Lust January Thomson Inserted an ad-
vertisement In several Chicago papers of-
fering to sell the addresses of a number
of marriageable heiresses. Ho gave a
descriptive account of the beauty, wealth
and accomplishments of six maidens and
widows, offering to send one address for
21 cents or any three for 50 cents.
In answer to the advertisement Thom-
son was receiving bushels of mail at the
boxes he had rented in the Hinsdale and
Wheaton offices. On tho trial Thomson
offered in evidence the original letters or
applications made by the parties de-
scribed in tho advertisement A motion
for a new trial was made, pending which
sentence is withheld.
Tlio Wreck Near Terre Haute.
Terre Haute, Ind., March Id. -Engin-
eer Daily, Baggugemaster Storms, Fire-
man Hanley. Conductor Ruhm, W. P.
Kitt (of tlio “Irish Hearts’' company) and
G. D. Early were the most severely hurt
in the wreck of tho Vandalla train near
this city. None suffered anything more
than painful bruises, cuts and sprains.
The loss of property was largo, tlie two
trains being almost totally destroyed by
fire, and the express matter, Including as
estimated all tlio way from 125,000 to
1100,000 in cash, was also destroyed
Dr. Pu-kln Is Bet Free.
Eau Claire, WJs., March 19. -One of
tho famous hypnotism cases fell through
in the circuit court yesterday The case
of the state against Dr. George W. Pickin
and his son Asigal Pickin, charged with
criminally assaulting Mabel Briggs, was
noil led by the district attorney ns to Dr.
Pickin and as to Asigni was continued.
Dr. Pickin was in court, but none of tho
Briggs family was there
Prom tar a Protection to ClirUtiaoi.
Constantinople. March 19— The porte.
n-p.riog
‘. tune. ( ,i
protest from Sir Philip
British minister, assured him
m - would l,e taken to protect
A -i i Minor The pi n-- has
 * . A i. r.^ .a miiti-u-r u the
are will known and their voyage embraces
no Cuban port of call. Forcible interfer-
ence with them cannot bo claimed ns a
belligerent net. whether they pass within
throe miles of i he .Cuban coast or not, and
can, under no circumstances, bo tolerated
when no state of war exists.
“This government will expect prompt
disavowal ol tlie unauthorized act and
due expression of regret on the part el
Spain, and it must insist that immediate
and positive orders be given to Spanish
naval commanders not to Interfere with
legitimate American commerce passing
through that channel, and prohibiting all
acts wantomy imperiling life and proper-
ty lawfully under the Hag of the United
States.
“You will communicate this to tho
minister of foreign affairs and urge im-
portance of prompt and satifoctory re
BponSO. ^ GRESHAM.”
GREAT COAL COMBINATION FORMED.
All tlie Hitiinilnmis Mine* In Ohio in u Plan
Coutrol the Output.
Co LU Mil us. March 15.— As a result of
tlio conference between the Ohio coal op-
erators and representatives of the Ohio
:oul carrying roads, an organization to
control the output of bituminous coal of
the state has finally been formed. The
now organization will probably be known
as the Ohio Coal company, and Its prin-
cipal office will be in Columbus. Under
the plan adopted the state is divided into
seven districts representing tho mines lo-
cated on the various coal carrying roads.
The output of coal will be marketed
and distributed to the various districts by
a board of control composed of a repre-
sentative from each district. Tho board
of control elected is as follows: R. II.
Johnson, representing the Baltimore and
Ohio mines; B. F. Berry. Toledo and
Walhonding Valley; A. G. Blair, Wheel-
ing and Lake Erie; W. R. Woodford,
Cleveland, Lorain and Wheeling; J. S.
Morton, Toledo and Ohio Central; P. D.
Turney, Columbus, Sandusky and Hock-
ing.
A division of tonnage has been agreed
upon, and a great factor in tho division
of tonnage will be tlio establishment of
one general agency which will sell the
output of all tlio mines at a price which
shall not fall below a minimum agreed
upon by all tlio parties interested. The
operators are to bu allowed a minimum
net price for tlio coal— ono that shall in-
sure, them a lair profit— the railroads to
conform their rates to this agreement.
Under this plan the sales agencies in
various cities conducted by tho different
companies and the traveling salesmen for
each will be abolished, resulting in a sav-
ing of hundreds of thousands of dollars
annually to the various companies, and
enabling them to pay better prices for
mining. ___ _
RULED AGAINST A LABOR LAW.
Indiana Statute FrohilUting the Dlxchargc
ol Union Men Declared Defective.
Fort Wayne, Ind., March 15.— Judge
O’Rourke, circuit court judge, lias entered
a ruling of general interest to labor
unions everywhere. In January last the
street car men employed on the lines of
the Citizens’ railway struck. Their places
were filled and tho union declared a boy-
cott on the railway, which is still on. A
few weeks ago a union man was dis-
charged by tlio company, and strikers
claimed that it was bccaused he belonged
to the union. In 1893 the state enacted a
law making it an offense for an employer
to dischurgo an employe for no other rea-
son than belonging to a labor union.
Affidavit ami information was filed
against L. D. McNutt, superintendent o(
tlie railway company, for violating tho
law. The union men desired to make a
tost case, and were backed by the state
Federation of Labor. Before the judge a
motion to quash tho indictment was sus-
tained. The judge holds that the statute
Is constitutional, but defective in wording
and construction. The decision, if
sustained, makes the state law inoperative
and void. Tho measure was especially
relied on in labor circles'
WIMAN GETS A NEW TRIAL
Douht of tin- New York supreme Court ol
Hi* Crimliiiil Intent.
New York, March 1(1.— Judgment Im-
been reversed and a new trial ordered in
the case of tho people against Erastm
Wiman. The decision was handed down
in the general term of tho supremo court.
This practically affirms the position taken
by Justice Barrett in granting a certifi-
cate of reasonable doubt that Judge In-
graham erred in refusing to charge tlie
jury us to Wiman’s criminal intent when
he committed the forgeries for which he
was Indicted, and of which he was found
guilty in the court of oyer and terminer.
lioodlery Churged at Chicago.
Chicago, March 15.— Direct charges of
“boodlery” are made against numerous
city aldermen in amended pleadings filed
in the suit to have the sweeping Ogden
gus and Cosmupolitau electric franchises
annulled. Since tho ordinances were
passed Feb. 25 the newspapers have dally
printed columns that the granting of the
franchises was tho result of liberal brib-
ery of aldermen, and proceedings were re-
cently begun to annul the action of the
council. The amended pleadings charge
explicitly that aldermen voting “yes” on
ordinances had been promised “pecuniary
advantages" lor their votes.
l’!r,t stat« nm’I'. 'lI
Q E.'CII. \v. II.. Coinnilmlon Merchant anti
LJ drah-r In Grain, Flour and Produce. High.
I— IOLLaNI) CITY STATE RANK. Capital
cashier. General Ranking Riislm-ss. i
FAlERANKSi L, .lustieenf the Peace. Nolan*I I nbl'o and Pension Claim Agint. River St.
near Tenth.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
Crown” Pianos.
_______ _ • '.•(•'V Wit
If?’ >'.&
il if. 3!:
fui AIIIIS. .1. A.. M. I). Office over Firm State
i . l ni,llk- < dl <;o hours It to |o «. in., p p, 5 ami
.to s p m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
F. A- A. M.
ItegularConnmiiileatlons of Unity Lonoe. No.
I.;*- '••v ;'L Holland/ Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday.
.Ian. *. l-eh « Marche. April 3. Mays. June
r.; July J. July 31. Sept. I, Get. 2, Oct. 30, Nov.27.
I)ee. ; also on St. John s Days— June •21 and
Dec. 27. GOTLKIJ L.VEPPLK, W. M.
Orro ItnKVMAN. Sec y. -j.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Cuslk- Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
k. i sms** urtur'k^is.'s'^ jk, :**“»' ......... ....... ..
I1. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. ,v S.
Work in (he First Rank to night. Friday, Feb
l*)! II*
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. IK, K. o. T. M.. meets everv
Monday evenlngat thelrbulloppo»lteCltv Hotel.
1 his is the cheapest life insurance order.*V. W. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
Austin Haiihinutok. Com.
STAK OF ItETIILKIIEM UIIAPTKIt,
NO. 10 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will he held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic ,->• c,
iiuii at Ho clock. River Street,
,tI11 MRS. L. THIRHKR, W. M.
MRS C. RENJAMIN, Sec. go- 
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for ail machines.
Organs Repaired.
Holland, Mich.
d. G-. Cook, m. d.. Rue Farm For Sale
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. » Wl WUIV
Office over the Post Office, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend- I3y one who wishes to retire from
ed to. I can be found at my I funning,
office at night. 14-lyr
-  — - Nineteen acres of First - class
-J. R. McCracken, M. I). laml; s00'1 brick |ioust' :iiui
good barn; a number of fine fruit
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. I
Located just outside of city
limits.
Excellent place for the right man.
For price and particulars call at
this office.
Office over Holland City State Hank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 1(1:30 a. m., 2 to -1
p. m., 7 to 8 ji. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins,south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Avc. at night.
In All Styles and at All Prices!
-We have received a large stock of—
Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
Which we arc going to sell at a price
which will save buyers ............MONEY.
Prince of Wnh-t' Yacht llratm.
Cannes. March 15 -The AiUa. tho
Britannia and the Corsica (tarted in a race
for tlio Ogdon Goolot and Jaun-* Gor-
don IL iiur.i i up No 1 for yacht* ..v.-r 20
raLf’/ r l-•nl Hu- riioiuoni of cr>>-> igtin-
•  - 1 rai..- : • ight away i it In-
O' '' v  iiunnti-. i- 1 .>ij*
, • ''o f • . • i a.'
. ..g Uy ion iii'tm.u*.
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
-•‘THE HUMBUG.
NT Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.
J
<
Hprrlul Union s^rvlcpn,
Ab \v«» iv|u)i'k‘d Inst uook n min ye*
uU’nlB lire Wing inmle loeniry on npe*
dm Kvanifolistlc wrvjci »by the several
nhurohi'H of the dty.
Tho well-known Kvanyolist Major
Whittle luih been cuiumunleutod with
and is expected will take ehurgeof the
.metinys. Mnjor Whittle is u man of
remarkable power and spirit and is con
sldercd by many as equal to any Evan-
gelist in the field. When the Evange-
list Moody went on his extensive Evan-
gelistic campaign through England,
Ireland and Scotland some time ago he
selected Major Whittle to be his co-la-
borer and to follow him continuing his
work. He was remarkably successful
in all those services. As an Evangelist
he has been in the field over twenty
years, lie had associated with him tho
late I’. I*. Bliss and whose tragic death
at Astabulia alone severed tho connec-
tion.
His present co-laborer Goo. C. Stub-
bins, owing to other engagements, will
not be able to he with him, but we are
glad to report that Rev. J.S. Ellsworth,
a brother-in-law of the lute P. Bliss,
and a very line singer, will fill his place.
It is hoped that all who seek the well-
being of this community and tho high-
est interests of all men will so arrange
their affairs as to give much time and
attention to these meetings. Let much
prayer and supplication be offered that
the blessing of Almighty God maybe
showered upon us.
Ottawa County Sunday Scliuut Convention.
A most enthusiastic Sunday school
convention was held at Spring Lake
March 14th and l&th in the Baptist
church. Delegates came from all parts
of the county and the convention open-
ed on Thursday evening with addresses
by the President Hon. J. B. Pcrhara,
A. II. Cross of Lyons, and Judge J. M.
Davis of Kalamazoo.
The real work of the convention be-
gan on Friday morning when such top-
ics as “Methods and Conditions of Bible
Study”. The Sunday School Library”,
“Tho Holy Spirit in Our Work”, and
“What Constitutes Success in the Sun-
day School” were opened and discussed
by Mr. E. K. Mohr, Rev. W. B. Allen,
Rev. P. DoBruyn, Rev. W. Sidebotham
and tlie delegates generally.
The work in Ottawa county was re-
ported and of twelve thousand children
of school age, but 7,000 in round num-
bers were in the Sabbath schools.
Township organization was strongly
urged and more thorough work.
The afternoon was devoted to the dis-
cussion of “The Sunday School and the
Church,” by Rev. R. Lewis of Grand
Haven; “House to House Visitation.”
by Judge J. M. Davis; “Importance and
Value of Sunday School Work in Rela-
tion to Christ's Kingdom,” by Rev. H.
G. Birch by, and “Rally Day,” by E. K.
Mohr from Grand Rapids. The discus-
sion of tlie last topic was very spirited
and general resulting in an enthusiastic
vote to hold such a rally this summer
and a committee of arrangements was
appointed consisting of Rev. H. G.
Birchby, Prof. J. 13. Estabrook, and
Rev. R. N. Middleton. This commit-
tee organized at once and plans are be-
ing formulated to further the proposed
The evening session was crowded to
the doors and the speakers were follow- ^ ncil shall deem proper;
rimiiiHin rouucil.
The council met Monday night and in
absence of the mayor, Aid. Dalman was
called to preside. Present -Aldermen
l.okkcr, Sclioutor, Sehoon, Flioman,
Dalman, Bosnian, Mokum, and Har-
rington, and tho clerk.
Tho city treasurer presented his an
mini report for tho fiscal year ending
tho third Monday in March, 1805.— Ac-
cept and referred to the committee on
claims and accounts to make the annual
settlement and roiKirt thereon at the
next meeting of the council.
Adjourned.
Tho council met in regular session on
Tuesday evening and tho mayor being
absent Aid. Habermann was called to
the ehalr. Present— Aids. Lukkor,
Schouton, Sehoon, Flioman, Dalman,
Bosnian, Habermann, Mokma.ViBsehor,
and Harrington, and tlie clerk.
Otto Broyman & Son, jewelers, peti-
tioned that as tho senior member wish-
es to withdraw from business, and as it
will be necessary to dispose of a large
part of their stock, the council grant
them a permit to hold a public sale or
auction of goods without charge.—
Granted.
The committee on streets and bt idges
to whom was referred tho petition of
Geo. S. Harrington, asking for the use
of part of Fifth street for erecting a coal
shed thereon, reported that they have
examined into tho matter and recom-
mend that tho petition bo granted, sub-
ject to conditions that the council may
revoke such license when deemed proper
and that when revoked shed will be re-
moved within thirty days.— Granted.
The settlement with the city treas-
urer and report of same was approved.
The committee on poor recommended
$47 for the support of the poor for two
weeks ending April .'Ird, and having ex-
tended temporary aid of $10.50.— Ap-
proved.
The committee on lire department
recommended that four additional fire
alarm boxes be purchased and placed as
follows: one each on corner of Columbia
Ave. and I4th street, corner of Pino and
14th streets, corner of College Ave. and
9th street, and corner Pine and Uth
streets.
In regard to tho finding of a place for
a general alarm in the west end of the
city, the committee fai'ed to meet with
success.
The city attorney to whom was refer-
red a petition of J. R. Watson, asking
for use of streets for erecting polos and
wires for a telephone exchange, report-
ed that he had carefully considered pe-
tition and recommended that a resolu-
tion be passed as follows:
Resolved, That the petition of J. R.
Watson, dated Fob. 25. 1895. asking for
the privilege of erecting poles and wires
for a telephone exchange within city,
be granted upon the following condi-
tions:— .
I. That no such poles be erected in
any part of Eighth street within said
city:
II. That all poles erected in streets
and all wires strung thereon shall be
erected in such places in said streets
and be so constructed as the council or
a committee thereof may direct and ap-
prove;
III. That the franchise and (irivileges
herein granted shall not be considered
to be exclusive, but that similar rights
and privileges are reserved to be grant-
ed to such other person or persons, in
said streets, at any time hereafter when
•ed with close attention as they discussed
such topics as “The Duty of Parents to
the Sunday School,” ••Normal Work,
What? Why? How?” and “The Mission
of the Sunday School.”
Thanks were tendered the hosts and
entertainers, and resolutions in refer-
ence to township organization, house to
house visitation, co-opetation witli rally
day committee, and the value of state,
county, and township interdenomina-
tional Sunday school were offered and
unanimously adopted and a very suc-
cessful Sunday school convention was
closed with the benediction of God up-
on its labors.
It HAD THIS!
Wlmt Supt. ol I'lihlli- Inxt rurt Ion I’ltiii-nulll
Ssyn.
l-’rom tlie /.eoluml kx|HM(tor
In a conversation with tho Hon. Geo.
A. Farr, Supt. of Public Instruction
Piittonglll spoko of tho coming election
us follows:
"If Mr. LHIb and Miss (iomlcnow art:
hath imiinalrd, by all mrans role for lla
Iranian. Sin1 has attended to her duties
and Lillie did not."
This was told openly by Mr. Furr at
tho court bouse during the last conven-
tion and was listened to by several per-
sons.
In a conversation with one of the
prominent teachers of this county at a
meeting of the teachers association hold
at Holland lust fall, Sup’t of Public In-
struction Puttongill spoke a» follows:
“7 hair ala-ays hem a good friend of
Lillie's, but your present commissioncr
(Miss Cora M. Goode now) is worth twenty
of him."
Gan a person who has tho best inter-
ests of our sehoole at heart vote for Lil-
liu in tho face of such direct evidence
of his incom potency ns this? The State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
should be the best judge of tho relative
merits of tho two candidates and he has
expressed himself in no uncertain way.
In answer to a lottor requesting in-
formation concerning Mr. Lillie’s work
in his township, a prominent republi-
can in tho eastern partofthecountv
replies as follows:
“Dear Sir:— Yours of the 9th hist, to
hand and I heartily wish I was in pos-
session of more information which could
be used against that greatest fraud that
was ever perpetrated upon the schools
of Ottawa county. I have heard of a
large number of schools in this part he
has never visited, but it being hearsay,
I cannot speak authoritatively. Mr.
Thomas Waite tells me that ho never
visited their school, (No. 8 Georgetown),
but once, and then only about ten min-
utes, and that was when be brought
them that “Grand Model” for school
grading which adorns the wood houses
of nearly every district in the county.
If my health permitted, I could soon
get you all the statistics you desire.
The people of this township will stamp
tlHr disapproval of Mr. Lillie by giv-
ing Miss Goodenow a rousing majority.
It cannot be too strongly emphasized
that C. C. Lillie is an unsafe person in
whose hands to trust so important a
matter as the educational interests of
our county. He is given to favoritism;
lias bull dog obstinacy and a tremen-
dous amount of self love. He is over-
bearing in hisdisugreeablenessand will
not for an instant forbear to sacrifice
principle and friendship for the further-
ance of his selfish u o lives. Me works
strictly for Lillie, lie knows no more
of what pertains to a good school than
a cow does about a shot gun. If I can
do the cause of education moi\ good
through you, do not hesitate to let me
know.”
A BARGAIN!
HOLLAND COMPANY.
To Advertise Our Goods as to QUALITY, SUPERIORITY, and
PRICES, we will for TWO WEEKS, Commencing
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27th. give the
Following Inducements:
$1.62 for $1.00.
« •»
*
After taking a week to think it over
the G. 11 Courier-Journal has conclud-
ed that Zeeland Republicans are not
traitors after all, and, while virtually
admitting that Mr. Lillie might have
neglected his duties before, ^ leadt for
his election because "he now agrees to
devote his whole time t«» the duties of
the ofllc We accept the apology but
cannot see the force of tlie argument.
No one denies but that Miss Goodenow
has given her entire time to the ofiiee,
and performed her work faithfully and
well. Then why should she be defeated
and :i man elected who has proved him-
self unlit for the olliee, but promises to
to do bet ter? What assurance have the
people of Ottawa county that these an-
ti-election promises will be kept? None
whatever in view of Lillie’s past repu-
tation. Do not be hoodwinked by false
promises or misleading issues. The duty
of the voters is plain. Miss Goodenow
should and will receive a splendid en-
dorsement of her good work for the
public schools of our county by being
triumphantly re-elected.
One Pound of Coffee, worth 32c for 25c.
Half-Pound S. C. Japan Tea, worth 25c for 18c.
Half-Pound Baking Powder, worth 25c for 15c.
Half-Pound Pepper, worth 20c for 12c.
Half-Pound Cinnamon, worth 20c for 12c.
Quarter-Pound Mustard, - worth 10c for 7c.
One Bottle Lemon Extract, worth 15c for 7c.
$1.47 $1.00
X
To each purchaser of this bill, we give free: Three Packages
Coffee Extract, worth 5c: Two Tumblers, worth 10c.
This Bargain Will Not Be Offered Again!
HOLLAND TEA CO.
CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
s. o. T. A.
The South Ottawa Teachers' Associa-
tion will meet at Hudsonville, Satur-
day, April Gth, at 10:;i0 a. m. The fol-
lowing program will b.- rendered:
Devotional Exercises.
Ml>celIuneous Ousiue**-.
Recitation ... .......... Mi*» Anna Deux.
How best to teach frncMon. ...... i;. Win he
Discussion— A i.ukut Ijimin.
flow to teach I'liysiolo/y b/ law.
..................... Sc-Mi ruin n.v
Discussion -Mis* .Ienmu Hoowt.
What bemlltB recciwU from icaclHTV u**oeia-
don* ......... Miss .Ioseiuiine Cook.
Discussion- I’ETKIl 1 > L VSEIt.
How host 10 teach Spelling ..... I’ltix. Holmstkb
General Discussion.
Question Hox ............... Miss Alice Haukkil
All are cordially invited. Any desir-
able topic for discussion may be handed
to the Executive Committee.
By Order of Ex. Committee.
A Chance to .Make Money.
1 am delighted with my success sell-
ing Dibit Washers: in the last six weeks
I made $534, and was sick part of the
time. 1 think this is pretty good for
an inexperienced lady. I am surprised
there has never been a good Dish Wash-
er put on the market before, us every
one seems so anxious for one. It cer-
tainly is a popular demand that is un-
applied. and that means big money for
the agents that supply the demand. I
believe any woman or man can make
from $5 to $12 a day anywhere in this
business, and by addressing the Iron
City Dislt Washer Co., E. E. Pittsburg,
Pa., you can get full particulars. It
simply requires a little push. You can't
expect to make money unless you try.
I would like to have the experience of
others of your readers in this business.
M. Francis.
IV. That the franchiseand privileges
herein granted shall not be considered
to be perpetual and shall be limited to
a period of thirty years:
V. That all the privileges and rights
herein granted shall be subject to and
dependent upon the said petitioner’s
furnishing such telephone exchange
and service at the rates and in the man-
ner set forth in the said petition: and
that whenever said rates shall be in-
creased by said petitioner, or whenever
said petitioner shall fail to comply with
all the representations relating to the
management of said telephone exchange
contained in his said petition, tho com-
mon council may declare all privileges
herein granted null and void from and
' after such date and may order all of
said polesand wires to be removed from
said streets; and in case said petitioner
shall fail to comply with such order,
may remove the same at the expense of
said petitioner without incurring any
liability therefor on the partof the city.
VI. That said petitioner furnish to
the city free of charge two telephones,
one for office of city clerk and the other
at the water works plant, telephones to •
lie kept in repair and at all times ready ! Interlined “Cclluloid”Collars and Cuffs
for use during continuance of franchise, | turn water like a duck’s back and show
provided city shall allow petitioner to
use its poles to string said phone wire
on from freight depot of C. & W. M.
R'y Go. on 7th street to water works
plant. All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted. G. .1. Diekema.
City Attorney.
The report and resolutions therein
contained were adopted, all voting
therefor.
The following were appointed inspec-
tors of election:— 1st ward, John Te
Roller; 2nd, Frederick Kamferbeek;
.'Ird. Johannes Dykema; 4th, Herman
Damson: 5th, Irving Garvelink.
Messrs. G. J. Diekema, Harry H.
Doesburg, and James De Young, to con-
stitute a board of election commission-
ers for the annual charter election
neither spot nor soil. They are not
effected by perspiration, and always
look as if right out of the box. When
they get soiled you can clean them
in a minute by simply wiping off with
a wet cloth. These are but a few of Hie
advantages of wearing tlie “Celluloid”
Collars and Cuffs. There are many
others that you will readily discover
the first time you wear one.
They are the only waterproof inter-
lined collars and cuffs made. Be sure to
get the genuine with Ibis trade mark
EuuToiO
. _ Mark* w
stamped inside, if you desire perfect
satisfaction. Made in all sizes ami all
styles. If you can’t get them at the
dealers, we will send sample postpaid,
| on receipt of price : Collars, 25 cents
be held the first Monday of April. 1895. | each. Cuffs, 50 cents pair. Statc&izc,
- ..... •• 1 and whether you want a stand-up or
turned-down collar.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427.20 Broadwar, HEW YORK.
The clerk was instructed to notify
the Bell Telephone Co. to discontinue!
their service at the clerk's office and at 1
the water works on April 1st. 1895. :
Aid. Lokker moved that the Board of ----- - -----------------
Public Works be requested to place two ' T /' Hiiivtnn't M H
32c. p. incandescent lights in the front t'' HUlAlliyd, II. L/.j
room of first floor of enirine house No
for election purpose an"d „,.t 2 Um,', PHYSICIAN SURGE0N'
be left after the election for the use of Office- River Street, next to II. Meyer A sr.n i.nin
hose company No. 2.— Carried. | *,c where I .-an i*- found day ornl^ht.
Adjourned. ontc* iiour*. i:3oti, 3:00 r. m., tw
IMPORTANT!
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO READ ABOUT
CARPETS
And ours to tell we have a New Line of Carpets and Curtains from
the highest to the lowest grades and we propose to sell them at
PRICES THE LOWEST FOR THEIR CLASS.
Each Pattern is a beauty and as great a variety as you could wish
to find.
HOME-SEEKEBS, PLEASE NOTICE!
Western and Central Washington and
Puget Sound Country.
1 -
THE YAKIMA VALLEY.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grain, Grasses,
Health. J
Ocosta and Grays Harbor Coun-
try — limber and Agricultural
Lands.
Ritzvill, Adams County— Wheat,
! Stock and Grazing Lands.
. . j Do you want a home in a country like
Will be more popular than ever this season and our. prices will die above? Then wait till youeither
see or hear from me. I have no lands
to sell you until I can first show you
make them still more tempting.
Linoleums and Oil Cloths.
We are showing them in large and small figures, beautiful color-
ings and designs, in all qualities.
We also have a complete line of Art Squares, Rugs, Fringes, Sash
Curtain Goods, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, etc.
-A COMPLETE LINK OF- ;
Furniture of all grades, Baby Carriages and fine Bicycles.
UEMEMBEK WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
Eighth Street. S. REIDSEMA.
every part of the best country ; then
you take your choice. I guarantee you
that it is impossible to procure lower '
rates or prices from any person who
may offer you inducements. Try me.
1 run regular excursions every month
in the year and arrange so that home-
seekers will see the entire country
at no extra cost. Tho Northern Pacific
is the only line passing through the
^ akima Valley Country. I refer you
to Messrs. W. Diekema .and Wilson
Harrington, Holland, Ottawa County,
j Michigan, who have seen tlie country.
For maps, and particulars, address
ALVIN A. JACK,
Irav. Emg. Agt., N. P. R. R., 9
Detroit, Mich.,
Or Mr. Wm. H. Phipps,
Land Commissioner, N. P. R. R ,MH4 st. Paul, Minnesota.
'Dr- A.C.V.R. Gilmore,j DENTIST
Over H. Stern & Co., the Cloth iors.
AFTER Plal8' C^0WI,' Bri!|£e Worl<'
GOLD AM) PLASTIC FILLINGS.
ATTENDING THE AUCTION SALE AT BREYMAN’S JEWELRY STORE Al1 kii»ds of work done in a First-cias* 
You cannot help being plmtsed with tin* bargains you will get DcntalOjJne.
if you attend the sale. " Office Hours-8 to 12 A. M.. 1 to 5
We used to say we think we are selling cheaper than any other iew- ! l ' ‘NI* 0pen Kvunings. si-iy
eler. Now we say we are positive that we are double discounting any ZTITITTZ - — -
jeweler in the city. Then is m (bn, hi about it ! 3 j PRICE & GO’S
if you need anything in tlie Jewelry line, buy it while tlie sale lasts. . - ,
N^,"n?,W1!1.br res?™d’ wwry l,im* of kro,,(1» >n our store will be.MnHpl Mp4} jt&nvLgf
BEFORE and
EIGHTH STREET.
sold to the highest bidder.
ATTEND THE SALE THIS EVENING.
Saturday and Wednesday Afhn,oo„s Jnr Latins Only. Nextto Vaupell's New Store.
"'T SK'S the Sal'' wiM b'- l"vs''Nt'" with a ticket «„ Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
)<l Gents' Gold Watches will be >old to ni.ri.t r..,. ,1 .....
will bring.
the beautiful Berry Dish.
20 Ladies' and ’ ght for what they ,
OTTO BKEYMAN A SON.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
